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Best & Cheapest Seeds That Grow.
10 Good Things on Front Page FREE for a Few Minutes Work.

Other Seedsmen would charge at least $1.00 for these.

The following 9 Packets of Seed and 1 Gladiolus Bulb as shown on First Page, will be added Free to your order if you will get your neighbor or friend to send an order of at least $1.00 with yours. It will only take a few minutes to show them this catalog and get their order.

1 PANSY, Giant Striped. Giant size, extremely showy colors.
2 ZINNIA, New Mammoth. Handsomest colors, extra large.
3 PHLOX, American Seedlings. Large, rich gaudy colors.
4 ASTER, Striped and Curled. One of the largest, best, asters.
5 PINK, Double Giants. Dazzling colors, large full and double.
6 SALPIGLOSSIS, Giant Emperor. Gorgeously colored.
7 CALENDULA, Golden King. Finest double golden yellow.
8 CHRYSANTHEMUM, Brilliant Zones. Brilliant, showy.
9 LARKSPUR, Early, hand-picked, showy colors.
10 1 Bulb GLADIOLUS, May. New, showy, white-spotted.

READ These Instructions Carefully:

Quality. This is my First and Greatest consideration "Nothing but the best" is my motto in producing and selling seeds.

Reliability. I have been in the seed business over 20 years and have customers in every section of the country; many have bought their seed of me year after year for nearly that time. They say they can not procure as good seed elsewhere. The fact that my seed trade was last season more than double that of the season before shows that people appreciate Good Seeds and Low Prices.

Mail postpaid. I mail postpaid all seed quoted in this catalog except those marked By Express.

By Express. The cheapest way to have most seeds sent is by mail. The Express Prices which are given on important varieties gives prices at which I will send them by express or freight as you wish; you pay express or freight charges at your station when you receive the seeds. Express is expensive, freight is slow. You could ascertain cost from your station or Express agent, at 10 per cent on express shipments. Deduct postage, 8cts., lb. and 15cts. a quart from mail prices if you want them by express or freight.

2 BOXES. These are put up to meet a demand from boys and girls, agents, grocerymen, etc., who buy to sell again. The seeds are all put up in handsomely lithographed packets which shows each variety in natural colors, these are same as sold in grocery stores for 5 cts. a packet. They sell readily and pay a big profit.

AGENTS BOX. This contains 125 Packets in a pasteboard box and will be sent by mail postpaid for $2.00. At 5 cts. a packet this retails for $6.25.

GROCERS BOX. This is a wooden box containing 200 5 cent and 10, 10 cent packets and will be sent by express or freight for $3.00. This sells readily for $11.00.

Great GRAPE VINE OFFER

13 Vines, Choicest Sorts, Mailed for $1.00.

AGAWAM. Bunches and fruit large, dark red, very reliable, aromatic flavor.

BRIGHTON. One of the most desirable early red grapes, Large, handsome.

CONCORD. The standard grape. Hardy, productive, dark red, excellent flavor.

DEL AWARE. Ripens before Concord. Most popular red. Requires good soil.

EMPIRE STATE. White, fine quality; medium early, vigorous, hardy, good keeper.

LINDLEY. Strong, healthy, hardy. One of the most desirable of red grapes.

MARTHA. Very popular, old, medium early, hardy, white grape. Good quality.

MOORE'S DIAMOND. Grand greenish white grape. Early, hardy, productive, sweet

MOORE'S EARLY. Two weeks earlier than Concord and as good. Fine dark.

NIAGARA. Popular white; ripens with Concord. Hardy, vigorous, productive.

GOLDEN PROCKLIN. Good yellowish white; large, hardy, productive.

SALEM. Red. Bunches and berries large. Early, fine quality and keeps well. Hardy

WORDEN. One of best dark reds. Earliest and largest than Libby. Good. Hardy

One good, well rooted vine of each of above 13 Grapes mailed for $1.00.

Your selection of any 6 vines above mailed for 60 cts.

Your selection of any 3 vines from above list mailed for 30 cents.

Vines healthy, well rooted, one year old. Should fruit in about two years.

10 Currant Bushes, 10 Best new and old varieties mailed for only 80 cts.

12 Raspberries, 6 Cuthbert and 6 Marlboro mailed for only 35 cts.

5 Royal Rambler Roses—50 cts.

Crimson Rambler. A crimson mass of beauty. The most popular rose in cultivation. Hardy, grows and blooms profusely anywhere.

Helene. Foliage similar to Crimson Rambler but less subject to insects and mildew. Grows to 12 to 15 feet in a season. Color soft violet rose, almost blush. Buds Carmine finely mottled. Flowers in clusters.


White Rambler. Clusters of pure white roses nearly double and fragrant. Hardy, climbs rapidly and is very popular.

Yellow Rambler. Color lemon yellow, changing to creamy white. Blooms in clusters similar to Crimson Rambler.

The above 5 Royal Ramblers are the best and most desirable of all the hardy climbing roses. They make grand porch climbers.

One 1 year old plant each of above 5 Roses Mailed for only 50 cts.

3 NEAREST BLACK ROSES.

Baron de Bonstetten. Splendid large flower; very double and full. The color is a beautiful deep crimson, passing to rich velvety maroon.

John Keynes. Fine, deep, reddish maroon; strong vigorous habit of growth. Hardy; flowers fine shape and freely produced.

Prince Camille de Rohan. Magnificent rose; large, handsome, fragrant blossoms. Color deep, rich, velvety crimson passing to intense maroon.

Three above Darkest. Hardly Roses Mailed for 32 cts.

PURITY COLLECTION. 3 White Everblooming Roses.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. Continuous bloomer, producing successive clusters of beautiful butter and ivory white.

Marie Guillot. Queen of White Roses. Large, bold, handsome flowers.

Pure, snowy white, sometimes faintly tinged yellow. Extra double.

Souvenir de President Carnot. Large, full, double, exquisitely shaped, shell-like petals. Long, pointed buds; delicate, rosy blush; fragrant.

Above 3 White Roses Mailed for 28 cts. Protect where too cold.
Some Especially Good Things in Vegetables.
As GOOD if not BETTER than any other New or Old varieties—Proven by Actual Tests.

NEW GOLDEN ANDALUSIA BEAN

Bell's Round Pod Kidney Wax Beans.

One of the best earliest and most perfect wax beans.
This wonderful wax bean commences to bear when young and continues till frost. It is the most productive of all often yielding 1/2 bushel to a single picking. Pods 5 to 6 inches long, broad, thick, fleshy and entirely stringless, retaining their rich buttery flavor when cooked. Beans large, round and pure white making an excellent shell bean as well as a grand string bean. Pkt. 3 cts. $4 pint roots. $6 pint 18 cts. quart 50 cts.

BELL'S ROUND POD KIDNEY WAX BEAN

Bell's Eureka Spring Cabbage.

LARGE, FLAT HEADING, EARLY, HARD CABBAGE.
This hard, round heading cabbage is as early as the Wakefield, more productive in better quality and sells better. Nearly every plant produces early in the season—handsome, flat head, hard as the Danish Ballhead and of the finest possible quality. One of the best and most productive for every use. pkt. 5 cts. 1/4 lb. 15 cts. 1/2 lb. 25 cts. 1 lb. $1.25.

Bell's Earliest Summer Cabbage.

Earliest, Largest, Soldest, Best Second Early.
This superb variety follows closely after the extra earlies and forms a large, solid head. Much superior to any other early summer variety as they are not apt to crack and run to seed. If sown late it makes a fine winter sort. pkt. 5 cts. 1/4 lb. 8 cts. $1 lb. 40 cts. $1 lb. 75 cts. $1 lb. $1.25.

BELL'S IMMENSE LETTUCE.

Largest sort grown, heads often four feet around.
This is unquestionably the largest lettuce ever grown. Heads solid, crisp and tender even to the outer leaves and of the finest quality. Slow to run up to seed and maintains its sweetness and crispness after other sorts have become bitter, thus for late crop it has no equal and can be brought to market when it sells at a good profit. pkt. 5 cts. 1/4 lb. 15 cts. 1/2 lb. 34 cts. 1 lb. 75 cts. lb. $1.25.

Cumberland Cucumber.

Extremely hardy, vigorous and productive. Fruit is thickly set with spines resembling the Gherkina, making it extremely popular for large or small pickles. Fruit large, 8 to 10 inches long by 2 to 3 thick. It is not only a profitable picker but fine for table use. pkt. 5 cts. 1/4 lb. 8 cts. oz. 25 cts. 1/2 lb. 45 cts.

20th Century Collection.
5 Magnificent New Roses
One 1-year plant each of above five brilliant, ever-blooming Roses mailed for only 50 cts.

Golden Andalusia Wax Pole Bean.

This wonderful wax bean commences to bear when young and continues till frost. It is the most productive of all often yielding 1/2 bushel to a single picking. Pods 5 to 6 inches long, broad, thick, fleshy and entirely stringless, retaining their rich buttery flavor when cooked. Beans large, round and pure white making an excellent shell bean as well as a grand string bean. Pkt. 3 cts. $4 pint roots. $6 pint 18 cts. quart 50 cts.
Bell's Early Surehead Cauliflower—Packet 6 cts.

THE BEST NEW THINGS IN VEGETABLE SEEDS—Continued.

Bell's Early Watermelon.
EARLIEST, BEST, SUREST CROPPER.

This grand melon is not only The Earliest of All but it is also the SWEETEST, LARGEST and BEST SHIPPER of all the Early Melons. In productiveness it OUTYIELDS all other sorts. Flesh of handsome bright red, very sweet, juicy and crisp; weight 15 to 25 lbs. For the table, home market or shipping it is certainly without a peer. Much preferable to Cole's Early, Vick's Early, etc. When other varieties have failed this has produced a good crop.

We have a large stock of extra fine seed of this superb Melon and have made prices low to introduce it.

Pkt. 5 cts. 1 oz. 10 cts. $1 lb. 5 cts. 1 lb. 25 cts.

EARLY, LONG PODDED, PRODUCTIVE.

Thos. Laxon PEA.

Expert judges have pronounced this the most valuable new pea introduced in recent years. It is only a few days later than small podded extra early and produces large, long pods, and filled to the very ends with large, sweet, even peaved the finest possible flavor. The peas remain tender and sweet for some time after they are large enough to use. Vines vigorous, 2 to 3 feet high, always producing a big crop. One of the most profitable sorts to grow.

Pkt. 5 cts. $1/4 pint 9 cts. $1/4 pint 15 cts.

BIGGEST, SWEETEST, BEST EARLY.

Bell's Early Sugar Giant SWEET CORN.

This is a special extra early strain of our Sugar Giant Corn which is fully 90 weeks earlier than the ordinary variety. We consider this the largest, Sweetest and Most Productive early corn grown. This large eared corn is ready a week behind the extra early, and produces an ear equal to the large, late sorts which makes it valuable as a main crop early. Pure white, deep, sweet kernels which retain their tenderness for some time after becoming fit to pick.

Pkt. 5 cts. $1/4 pint 7 cts. $1/4 pint 12 cts. quart 40 cts.

Prosperity or Gradus PEA.

Vigorous, robust grower 2½ feet high bears large, handsome pods filled with large, luscious peas. It commences bearing very early and continues for a long time; the peas remain sweet and tender for some time after they are fit to pick. Each pod contains 6 to 10 large, wrinkled Barrow peas of the most delicious flavor—as large, sweet and tender as the best late wrinkled varieties. It is only a few days later than the small, hard round sorts, bears more and sells easily at a higher price.

Pkt. 5 cts. $1/4 pint 8 cts. $1/4 pint 14 cts. quart 46 cts.
SELECTED VEGETABLE SEEDS

The following list of vegetable seeds gives you the best by actual test for early, medium and late planting. Many sorts are omitted, but you will find those given superior to any omitted.

QUALITY THE GREATEST CONSIDERATION. We offer only the very best and make the price low as possible.

SENT BY MAIL POSTPAID AT THESE PRICES.

Asparagus.

Bell's Giant. A mammoth quick growing asparagus of superb quality. Produces long, smooth stalks an inch in diameter. Very tender succulent and free from any tough, woody texture. The best and most profitable for home use or market. Packet 5 cts. oz. 20 cts. ½ lb. 50 cts. lb. 90 cts.

Bar's Mammoth. Very large, almost twice the size of Conover's Colossal and far superior. Fine quality, packet 4 cts. oz. 6 cts. ½ lb. 28 cts.


Bush or Dwarf Beans.

Sent by mail postpaid at these prices. Deduct 1½ cts. per quart if you want them by express. You pay express charges on all varieties of beans except for a 2 oz. packet.

Bell's Prolific Green Pod.

The Popular Green Podded Bean outshines all others. Sur-passes all others in earliness, quality and productiveness. Pods 5 inches long, round, plump, straight and nearly all solid pulp. Extremely hardy and can be planted earlier than other sorts, yet will continue to bear till frosts. Absolutely stringless and of superior quality. ½ pint 6 cts. ¾ pint 15 cts. quart 42 cts. By express peck $1.00.

Bell's Giant Stringless Green Pod.

Large Size, Early, Fine Quality.

A superb, large variety of excellent quality, nearly as early as the preceding. Productive, long pods, meaty and entirely free from strings. This, combining as it does these requisites, large size, earliness, great productiveness, should become one of the most popular. ½ pint 4 cts. ¾ pt. 16 cts. quart 42 cts.

Extra Early, Red Valentine. Fine old extra early for snap or string bean. ½ pint 6 cts. quart 34 cts. By express peck $1.50.

Dwarf Everlasting or Cranberry. This is the great succotash bean. Long, speckled pods, beans large and finest rich quality. Equal to limas for green shell bean and much earlier. ½ pint 9 cts. quart 36 cts. Peck $1.15 by express.

Yellow Podded, Butter or Wax Beans.

Improved, Early, Golden Wax, best known and most largely grown. Pods long and flat, excellent quality and rich, yellow color. ¾ pint 6 cts. ¾ pt. 16 cts. quart 35 cts. peck $1.90 by express.

Dwarf Everlasting or Cranberry. This is the great succotash bean. Long, speckled pods, beans large and finest rich quality. Equal to limas for green shell bean and much earlier. ½ pint 9 cts. quart 36 cts. Peck $1.15 by express.

Royal White Kidney. Large, long, pure white kidney shaped bean, productive and fine for Winter shell bean. ½ pint 9 cts. quart 35 cts. By express peck $1.15.

Large White Marrow. The old standard large, white bean for field culture or a dry shell Winter bean. Dry and meaty. ½ pint 9 cts. quart 34 cts. By express peck $1.30.

Bell's Prolific Rustproof Wax.

(Notice the row in illustration).

One of the best and most profitable bush beans. Branches freely and is loaded to the ends with long, thick, half round pods of a rich, buttery yellow color and finest possible quality, being entirely stringless even when old enough to shell. Plants strong, vigorous and continue bearing throughout season. Packet 5 cts. ½ pint 8 cts. ¼ pint 15 cts. quart 43 cts.
Wax or Butter Bush Beans--Continued.

4 cts. pays for a 2 ounce pkt. of Beans except where price is given.

BELL'S IMPROVED KIDNEY WAX.
This is one of the Earliest, Best and Most Productive Wax Beans. Strong, robust, up right grower, producing an immense crop of long, neat pods which are a rich, golden yellow and of the best possible quality; rich, tender and stringless. For an early butter bean for home or market it has no superior. pkt. 5 cts. ¼ pint 7 cts. ¼ pint 12 cts. quart 40 cts. By express pk 35 cts.

Davis White Kidney Wax.
Beans large, white, kind, y shaped. Pods, yellow, brittle, stringless. ¼ pint 8 cts. ½ pint 15 cts. quart 45 cts.

Curries Rustproof Wax.

BELL'S NEW STRINGLESS WAX.
An extra early bean, nearly a week ahead of most early sorts forming its long, round, handsome pods very quickly. Pods are exceptionally solid, of a delicate light yellow color, perfectly stringless at all stages of growth, and when ripe, being white, dry and musely, makes a good shell bean. ¾ pint 8 cts. ½ pint 15 cts. quart 40 cts.

Yosemite Mammoth Wax.
LARGEST and FINEST of ALL WAX BEANS. This variety owing to its giant size differs from all others. Pods 12 to 14 inches long and thick as a man's finger being nearly all solid pulp. Plants are loaded throughout the season with these enormous pods which are of a rich yellow and entirely stringless, cooking tender and delicious. This has become one of the most popular where well known.
Packet sets. ¾ pint 20 cts. ¾ pint 18 cts. quart 50 cts.

What Customers Say about Bell's Seeds.
We had such good success with your seeds last year that we want to patronize you this year. Several of our neighbors bought quite an amount of seed, especially Sweet Peas at the store, but not one seed grew. The ones I purchased from you were only a few cents and we had loads of flowers all summer long.
Sophia Major, Middleport, Ohio.
Does it pay to go to your store and buy the old seed sent out in commission boxes at 6 cts. a pkt.?
I have been raising flowers for 15 years but had the most beautiful flowers I ever had from your seed last year. Your Asters were prettier than you pictured them in your book and many people came for flowers.
Mrs. T. J. Reed, Muscatine, Iowa.

Your Andalusia Beans are the best I ever grew.
D. B. Marden, Vassalboro, Maine.

Similar words of praise for our Andalusia Beans come from all sections. See description of this Wonderful Pole Bean on Colored Pages.

See Round Pod Kidney Wax on Colored Page.

POLE BEANS.
Old Homestead or Improved Kentucky Wonder.
Most desirable of the early green podded pole beans and most productive of any except possibly Lazy Wife. Fully a week earlier than the other early sorts and vines are loaded from top to bottom till frosts. Entirely stringless, of the most delicious quality, cooking tender. The best of all green pod pole beans for early. ¼ pint 7 cts. ¼ pint 12 cts. quart 40 cts.

Lazy Wife Pole Beans.
The best pole bean for general crop. Clusters of large pods 4 to 5 inches long and of beautiful green color cover poles from top to bottom; easily gathered and quick to cook. Very fleshy, entirely stringless, retaining its rich, tender, brittle texture when cooked. Its enormous productiveness and fine quality make it the most desirable late pole bean. ¼ pint 7 cts. ¼ pint 12 cts. quart 40 cts.

Golden Cluster Wax Pole Beans.
One of the best and most productive wax pole beans; great yellow pods 7 to 9 inches long hang in clusters from early summer till frosts. Tender, brittle and delicious flavor. Highly recommended variety and a great cropper as shown in the illustration. ¼ pint 7 cts. ¼ pint 12 cts. quart 40 cts.

King of Garden Lima Pole Beans.
One of the best, earliest and most productive of the pole Limas. Beans large size and white. Pods 5 to 7 inches long and contains 5 to 6 of these enormous beans in each. ¼ pint 7 cts. ¼ pint 12 cts. quart 40 cts.

Do not overlook Golden Andalusia Beans on colored pages.

I was greatly pleased with the seed and rose bushes you sent me, they were such fine rooted roses; the seeds were fine and large packets for the money.
Mrs. Julia M. Alsop, Sullivan, Ind.
Choice BEET Seed--All 4 cents a packet

Reliable Standard Varieties.

* Eclipse or Columbia. Extra early, neat growth, fair size, and good for early or winter. Deep red, turnip shape and very fine quality.

* Crosby's Egyptian. Equally as early and desirable for forcing as the Old Egyptian and is much better quality. Beautiful round perfect form and dark crimson color. Never tough and woody when old.

* Dowling's Blood Turnip. Large perfect form and fine quality. Fine winter sort and good yielder.


* Improved Blood Turnip. The popular old standard for general use. Good size, fine quality, deep blood red color, excellent keeper. Fine for home or winter use.

* Perfected Half Long. Good main crop variety; great producer and fine keeper. Good quality.

* Long Blood Red. Standard long winter sort, very productive, good keeper.

3 BEST

Sugar Beets.

- Price for either of the 3 following Sugar Beets: packet 3 cts. ounce 6 cts.
- Imperial Sugar. Sweet good for table or stock; will yield about as much as a Mangels Wurzel.
- White French Sugar. A tremendous cropper; very sweet. For stock or table.
- Vilmorin's Sugar. The sweetest of all. Largely grown for sugar making.

Mangel Wurzels.

(For Feeding Stock)

- Price for either sort: pkt. oz. 5 cts., lb. 12 cts., lb. 53 cts. by mail postpaid for $1.00.
- Bell's Giant Long Red. A perfected strain of the mammoth red mangels which reaches enormous size and produces 1000 to 2000 bushels per acre.
- Golden Tankard. The best yellow sort grown; large, oblong, sweet and nutritious. Good as a table variety.

Mangel Wurzels should be grown by every one who has stock: yields 50 tons per acre.

Bell’s Crimson Hustler Beet.

This has the small top and extreme earliness of the old popular Egyptian but is of much better quality. It is one of the earliest and best beets ever produced; tender and sweet even after maturing, never woody. A fine early dark red beet for home or market.

Bell’s Crimson Globe Beet.

A handsome, richly colored, deep purplish crimson, second early or in crop beet. Very smooth, about 3 inches in diameter with small foliage; sweet and desirable for winter.

Detroit Dark Red Turnip Beet.

A superior variety of red turnip beet, pronounced by many to be superior to any other. Small tops, matures early, splendid shape, roots globular and smooth; color of skin dark blood red; flesh bright red and white with a darker shade, very crispy, tender and sweet, and remaining for a long time.

Swiss Chard, Asparagus Beets or Sea Kale.

This is becoming one of the most popular, early vegetables. While small it may be used like beets or for pickling. Much better than other beets for salads but produce no bottoms.

True Danish Ballhead Cabbage.

Sold under names of Hollander, German Export, Solid Emperor, etc.

A vigorous, compact grower, very hardy, resisting cold and dry weather. Extremely solid and heavy; stands shipment better than any, going a great distance in perfect condition. It is grown more extensively than any other for shipping long distances and keeping late in spring. Quality the best being white, crisp and tender. Notice our prices. Our seed is unsurpassed. pkt. 3 cts., lb. 12 cts., lb. 53 cts.

About Cabbage.

For extra early we especially recommend Wakefield, Lightenough Express, Eureka Spring; following these are Winningstedt which is one of the best for home use. Closely following comes Bell's Easiest Summer, the best and largest early summer cabbage; All Seasons, All Head and Succession are all fine early fall cabbages. For good winter sorts Surehead, Premium Flat Dutch, Autumn King, Danish Ball Head, are among the best.
**Finest Selected CABBAGE Seed**

ALL FINEST LONG ISLAND GROWN, NONE BETTER CAN BE GROWN.

About 200 seeds in a packet.

**Henderson’s Early Spring.** Much advertised, very good, early, flat heading sort. Compare prices; our seed is equal to any. pkt. 4 cts. ½ lb 7 cts. ¾ lb 50 cts.

**Henderson’s Succession.** One of the best of second early or fall varieties. Good size headed heads, very uniform; whole fields heading up almost perfectly without showing scarcely a poor head. pkt. 4 cts. ½ lb 7 cts. ¾ lb 45 cts.

**EARLY WINNINGSTADT.** Pet 4 cts.

**EARLY WINNINGSTADT.** The best and most popular early for home use. Hard pointed heads—heads where others fail. Worms seldom bother them. Sow in June for winter. pkt. 4 cts. ½ lb 7 cts. ¾ lb 45 cts.

**Bell’s Lightening Express.** Earliest cabbage grown, full a week ahead of other earlies, and fit for use in 90 to 75 days. Heads small, pointed, very hard and best quality, always heading up firm and solid. There is always big profit in a cabbage that can be got into market early extra. pkt. 4 cts. ½ lb 6 cts. ¾ lb 10 cts. 1 oz 18 cts. 4 lb 60 cts. lb 30 cts.

**TRUE EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD.** Critical market growers can depend on getting the true strain of Early Jersey Wakefield which is one of the best and most popular extra early sort grown. pkt. 4 cts. ½ lb 8 cts. ¾ lb 25 cts.

**Bell’s Mammoth Wakefield—Packet 5 cts.**

**BELL’S MAMMOTH WAKEFIELD.** An extra large extra fine strain of Wakefield which grows much larger than ordinary kinds, a sure header and of the best quality. A few days later than our early Wakefield. pkt. 5 cts. ½ lb 8 cts. ¾ lb 55 cts. 1 lb 75 cts.

**Selected All Season.** Grand all around sort either for fall or winter. Heads large, solid and of excellent quality. Always sure to head and never cracks. Similar to Vanderwa and is very desirable. pkt. 4 cts. ½ lb 8 cts. ¾ lb 16 cts. 1 lb 48 cts. lb 1 75 cts.

**Bell’s Prize Short Stem Drumhead.** This is one of the most regular, symmetrical growers and surest headers of all. Forms a large, solid, flat headed of handsome appearance and fine quality. pkt. 4 cts. ½ lb 7 cts. ¾ lb 50 cts.

**Bell’s Mammoth Express.** This is one of the great keepers and shippers. Heads rather small and very hard, pkt. 4 cts. ½ lb 7 cts. ¾ lb 50 cts. 1 lb 75 cts.

**Bell’s Private Flat Dutch.** An extra fine strain of Dutch. Large, solid, beautiful heads best flavor,(pkt. 5 cts. ½ lb 8 cts. ¾ lb 25 cts. 1 lb 50 cts.

**Burpee’s Safe Crop.** Heads large, hard, sure header, good keeper. pkt. 4 cts. ½ lb 15 cts. ¾ lb 50 cts.

**Warren Stone Mason.** This is one of the great keepers and shippers. Heads rather small and very hard, pkt. 4 cts. ½ lb 15 cts. ¾ lb 50 cts. 1 lb 75 cts.

**DANISH BALLHEAD.** (Dutch Holland.) The most desirable and popular shipping cabbages grown. Heads very hard, a great keeper. (See on the preceding page.) pkt. 5 cts. ½ lb 10 cts. ¾ lb 35 cts. 1 lb 4.00. We have an extra large and superior stock of Ballhead this season grown by the originator. It cannot be surpassed in quality.

**IMPROVED PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH—Pkt. 4 cts.**

**IMPROVED PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH.** The old standard large, late sort; more extensively grown than any other. Its large flat heads always command a good price in market. Our improved strain is extra fine. Pkt. 4 cts. ½ lb 7 cts. ¾ lb 45 cts. 1 lb 3.50.

**AUTUMN KING.** Similar to Worldbeater. One of the largest and best of the large late cabbages. On account of its immense size, solidity, great weight and good quality it always brings a big price in market. Good keeper. Pkt. 5 cts.

Read about Bell’s Eureka Spring and Earliest Summer on colored page. They are two splendid cabbages.

**Large Late Drumhead.** One of the standard old sorts for late crop. Heads very large; keeps well. pkt. 3 cts. ½ lb 35 cts. 1 lb 1.35.

**Mammoth Red Rock.** Largest, solidest and most desirable of all the red cabbages. Deep dark red, solid, reliable header, fine for pickling. Weights 10 to 12 lbs. pkt. 4 cts. ½ lb 8 cts. ¾ lb 25 cts. 1 lb 3.00.

**Bell’s Colossal.** A mammoth cabbage of good quality. Heads well, keeps long and bring big price in market. Pkt. 5 cts. ½ lb 2 cts. ¾ lb 55 cts.

**Perfection Drumhead Savoy.** This is the largest and finest of all Savoy cabbages. They possess a rich, tender flavor esteemed by many in preference to all other varieties. Pkt 4 cts. ½ oz 7 cts. ½ lb 45 cts. 1 lb 7.75.

**MIXED Cabbage Seed.** We grow cabbage seed separate and mix equal quantities of each so you have early to late together. A cheap way to get a variety. Packet 3 cts. ½ oz 10 cts. ½ lb 50 cts. 1 lb 1.10.

**AUTUMN KING or WORLDBEATER—Pkt. 5 cts. ½ oz 8 cts.**
Selected CAULIFLOWER
Very expensive; packets contain only about 100 seeds.
ALL VARIETIES 5 CENTS A PACKET.

Bell's WHITE BEAUTY. The finest of all late varieties. Large, sure header, finest quality. 1-10 oz 20 cts. 14 oz 45 cts. 16 oz 85 cts. or $1.65.
Bell's Full Cream. A superb new variety which matures just after the Surehead and Snowball. So far it has proved itself one of the surest headers and most profitable sorts grown. We would especially recommend this to growers as a main crop variety. 1-8 oz 25 cts. 14 oz 45 cts. 16 oz 85 cts. or $1.65.
Early Snowball. This has been "The Standard" among cauliflower for years and is the best known and most extensively grown of any. Heads good size, solid, white and good quality. Early, compact, sure header, 1-8 oz 22 cts. 14 oz 45 cts. 16 oz 85 cts. or $1.50.
LeNordand's Short Stem. Large, late, close heading sort, fine for a fall variety. Pkt. 4 cts. 14 oz 20 cts. or 75 cts.

I have been buying and planting your seed nine years and find them the best on the market.
Mrs. J. L. Wilson, Wick, W. Va.
The seeds I received from you last year all done finely. The Asters were the finest I ever saw.
Mrs. R. H. Tuthill, Orient, N. Y.

Carrot.
About 2000 seed in a pkt.
1 oz sows 100 feet of drill.
Early French Forcing. An extra early, very small carrot of the finest possible quality. Extensively grown for forcing and early market. pkt. 4 cts. oz. 34 lb 22 cts. or $1.50.
Guerande or Oxheart Orange. One of the best of table carrots—roots 5 to 6 inches long and 2 to 4 in diameter; very solid; deep orange color; finest quality. pkt. 4 cts. 2 oz 8 cts. 34 lb 50 cts. or 65 cts.

Egg Plant.
Bell's Perfection Thornless. Very large, smooth, purple variety entirely free from the objectionable thorns found on other sorts. In quality it has no superior, and is an early and continuous bearer. The New York Purple and New Jersey Purple were the best sorts heretofore known; this combines the good qualities of both but is very much superior to either. pkt. 5 cts. 14 oz 20 cts. 16 oz 40 cts. or $1.00.

BLACK BEAUTY. This superb variety is introduced by a N. J. gardener. The bushy plants are loaded with rich, Glossy Purplish Black fruit. The entire crop sets quickly and matures early, a week ahead of other standard sorts. All who grow this delicious vegetable should try Black Beauty. Pkt. 5 cts. 14 oz 20 cts. 16 oz 40 cts. or $1.00.

I have been buying Bell's Seeds four years and have had good results. I always receive seeds in good order and lots of extras.
Mrs. Mary Hart, Floyd, Pa.
1000 to 2000 seeds in a pkt.

**Improved White Plume Celery.**
The standard sort for early and largely grown everywhere. It is extra early, a rapid grower and blanches quickly and easily. Crisp, rich and fine quality. Packet 4 cts., 16 oz $2.00, oz 15 cts., 1 lb 45 cts., lb $1.60.

**Improved Golden Self-Blanching.**
The most popular tall and early winter sort. Blanches readily by simply drawing the earth up around the leaves. An extra good keeper, rapid, vigorous grower, stalks heavily ribbed, color a beautiful golden yellow. Its has a delicious crisp, nutty flavor. pkt. 5 cts., $.025 cts., oz 25 cts., 1 lb 25 cts., lb $1.50.

**Giant Pascal.** Most popular of all for winter. Extra large, heavy, broadribbed bunches which can be easily blanched and keeps well all winter. Crisp, brittle, superior flavor. Finest green celery for home or market. pkt. 4 cts., $.025 cts., oz 25 cts., 2 oz 25 cts., 4 lb 25 cts., lb $1.50.

**Rose Ribbed Paris Self-Blanching Celery.** Similar to Golden Self-Blanching but has extra red and rose on its yellow stalks. pkt. 5 cts., $.025 cts., oz 25 cts., 1 lb 45 cts.

**Giant White Solid.** A very superior, large, tall growing, winter celery of fine quality. Pure white and should be largely grown. pkt. 4 cts., $.025 cts., oz 25 cts., 1 lb 45 cts.

**Giant Golden Heart.** Large improved strain of the popular Golden Heart. Waxy yellow when blanched; finest quality. pkt. 4 cts., $.025 cts., oz 25 cts., 1 lb 50 cts.

**Celeriac or Turnip Rooted Celery.** Forms a turnip-like root in the ground which is valuable for boiling, slicing or flavoring soups. pkt. 4 cts., $.025 cts., oz 25 cts.

---

**KALE or Borecole.**

**TALL KALE.**

**Tall Kale.** Ornamental; beautifully curled and fringed; fine quality. pkt. 4 cts., oz 9 cts., 1 lb 25 cts.

**Dwarf Curled German.** Fine curled, tender; low growing, dark green leaves. pkt. 4 cts., oz 25 cts., 1 lb 25 cts.

**CREAS or PEPPERGRASS.**

**Fine Curled.** Largely used as a salad. pkt. 3 cts., oz 3 cts., 1 lb 15 cts.

**WATER CRESS.**

**Most delinious of all green salads. Grow it along a stream. pkt. 4 cts., 1 lb 10 cts.

**Collards.**

**True Georgia.** Large open heads. Extensively used for green throughout the south. pkt. 4 cts., oz 9 cts., 1 lb 25 cts.

**CORN SALAD.**

**Used in winter and spring as a substitute for lettuce or cooked like spinach. pkt. 3 cts., oz 6 cts., 1 lb 30 cts.

**Large Rooted CHICORY.** Roots dried make an excellent substitute for coffee. pkt. 4 cts., oz 9 cts., 1 lb 24 cts.

---

**BRUSSELS SPROUTS.**

Produce numerous small heads resembling cabbage, highly prized for boiling in fall and winter. pkt. 5 cts., oz 12 cts., 1 lb 40 cts.

---

**Vine Peach.**

Vines on which these grow are similar to Muskmelons vines and require the same treatment. Fruit is about the size of a large peach oval and rich orange yellow. When ripe they fall from vines and have a rich flavor so that many like them raw. For sweet pickles and preserving they are superb, and may be used in every way as you would use a peach.

Wonderfully prolific as shown in the above illustration. pkt. 4 cts., 3 pkts. roots, 16 oz 15 cts., oz 8 cts., oz 25 cts., 50 cts., 1 lb 90 cts.
1 packet plants 12 to 20 hills, 1 ounce about 50 hills.

**Early Russian.** An extra early, hardy, productive, small sort. pkt. 4 cents; oz. 9 cents. 4 lb 25c.

**Early Frame or Short Green.** Very fine, early, suitable either for slicing or pickling. Good producer, crisp, tender. pkt. 4 cts. oz. 9 cts. 4 lb 25 cts. lb 90 cts.

**Improved White Spine.** Handsome well formed fruit, early, always good seller in market and its productiveness and fine quality makes it a general favorite with all. Smooth and full. pkt. 4 cts. oz. 9 cts. 4 lb 90 cts. lb 90 cts.

**Early Cluster Cucumber.** (Shown in above cut) Probably the best known and most largely planted of any for early use. As shown in above engraving, the fruit grows in clusters. Very productive and desirable either for pickling or family use. pkt. 4 cts. oz. 9 cts. 4 lb 90 cts. lb $1.00.

In the above cut Figure 2 is our Improved White Spine; Fig. 4 Bell's Famous Long White Spine; Figure 3 Chicago Pickling. The size and length of Bell's Famous White Spine is well shown in the contrast.

**BELL'S FAMOUS LONG WHITE SPINE.** This might well be called the handsomest cucumber grown. Very long and smooth, the green being very dark. It is enormously productive vigorous and hardy. Troubled very little with bugs or insects. Flesh thick with small seed cavity, firm and of the best possible quality. pkt. 5 cts. 4 lb 25 cts. lb 90 cts.

New Cumberland Cucumber. (See the Colored Pages.)

**BELL'S PROLIFIC PICKLING CUCUMBER.** (See vine above.) This is one of the most desirable pickling sorts. Fair size, best quality, vigorous and hardy. The wonderful productiveness is well shown in above engraving. Profitsable as a market variety. pkt. 4 cts. oz. 25 cts. 4 lb 50 cts. lb 90 cts.

**Improved Long Green.** The standard long cucumber. Grown more than any other for general use. Long, slim, dark green, productive and vigorous. When small it makes nice pickles and when larger is fine for table. pkt. 4 cts. oz. 10 cts. 4 lb 25 cts. lb 90 cts.

**Grand Pera.** Longest, largest, smooth, good quality. pkt. 5 cts. oz. 25 cts. oz. 25 cts. 4 lb 50 cts.

**White Wonder.** The best of all the white sorts. Long, handsome, pure white, finest quality, vigorous and productive. Fruit sets thickly on vines, is 8 to 10 inches long and desirable for pickling or table use. pkt. 4 cts. oz. 25 cts. oz. 25 cts. 4 lb 90 cts. lb 90 cts.

**Chicago Pickling.** This variety seems to possess the necessary qualifications for a good pickling sort and seems to be preferred by any other by the large pickling houses in the vicinity of Chicago. pkt. 4 cts. oz. 25 cts. 4 lb 25 cts. lb 90 cts.

**Improved Early Arlington White spine.** Very regular, uniform size, 7 to 8 inches long and unsurpassed either as a forcing variety or general table cucumber. Flesh white, crisp and solid and finest quality. pkt. 4 cts. oz. 10 cts. 4 lb 25 cts. lb 90 cts.

**Japanese Climbing.** Strong vines throwing out tendrils which cling to brush. Fruit long, large, crisp and good. pkt. 5 cts. 4 lb 50 cts.

**Cool and Crisp.** An excellent sort either for slicing or pickling. Long, slim, bright green, early, crisp and tender. pkt. 4 cts. oz. 10 cts. 4 lb 35 cts. lb 90 cts.

**Okerkin.** Prickly, small pickler. pkt. 4 cts. oz. 10 cts.

**Japanese Climbing Cucumber—** pkt. 5 cts.

**Cool and Crisp Cucumber—** pkt. 4 cts. 35 oz. 7 cts.
SELECTED SWEET CORN

Our Sweet Corn is grown from the most carefully selected stock and we believe it equal at least to any possible to procure.

Both our one-fourth pint packets contain as much or more seed than the ordinary 10 cent packets put up by other seedsmen, and sent by mail postpaid at these prices unless it is paid for express. Deduct 15 cents a quart if you order quarts by express. ALL VARIETIES 4 CENTS FOR A 1 OUNCE PACKET.
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EARLY MAPLE SUGAR. Pkt. 4 cts. ½ pint 7 cts.

Early Maple Sugar Corn. One of the Sweetest of all varieties. Ears large and long for so early a sort. As an extra sweet, extra early for home or market it has no superior. ¼ pint 7 cts. ½ pint 12 cts. quart 40 cts. (br mail postpaid) By express peck $1.25.

Bell's Early Evergreen. This splendid new variety, a sort is nearly as large as Stowell's Evergreen and from one to two weeks earlier, very sweet and remains in fit condition to use long. ¼ pint 6 cts. ½ pint 11 cts. quart 35 cts. By express peck $1.25.

Bell's Sugar Giant. A mammoth corn of superior quality fully a week or so ahead of the Evergreen and a grand corn in every way for late crop. ¼ pint 7 cts. ½ pint 12 cts. quart 35 cts. Peck by express 25 cts.


Large White Cory. Larger than the Red Cory and about as early. The kernels are large, pearly white and of the finest quality. Ears large and always sells well. ¼ pint 6 cts. ½ pint 10 cts. quart 25 cts. Peck by express 95 cts.

Henderson's Early METROPOLITAN. The introducer of this fine variety claims that it is the "Best, Biggest and Sweetest Early Corn." 2 to 3 large ears on a stalk ¼ pint 6 cts. ½ pint 15 cts. quart 45 cts. Peck by express 40 cts.

Burpee's EARLY FORDHOOK. The introducer claims that this is "This Largest Eared Extra Early Sweet Corn." Seed from large, deep, pure white, very early and sweet. ¼ pint 7 cts. ½ pint 12 cts. quart 35 cts.


New Champion. Ears large and handsome, with 10 to 12 rows of deep, pure white grains. It is as early or earlier than Crosby's Early and larger, very sweet. ¼ pint 6 cts. ½ pint 10 cts. quart 35 cts. Peck by express 95 cts.

Terry's Hybrid. Very probably the best known and most popular second early corn. Ears large and well filled, finest quality; often sold as Early Evergreen. ¼ pint 5 cts. ½ pint 9 cts. quart 35 cts. Peck by express 90 cts.

Black Mexican. Many consider this the best second early corn for general family use, certainly it is surpassed by none in sweet delicious flavor, the only possible objection being its black color, although it is white if not too old. ¼ pint 9 cts. quart 30 cts. Peck by express 90 cts.


Selected Stowell's Evergreen. Standard large late corn, produces 3 to 4 mammoth ears to a stalk; of fine quality. Splendid for home, market or canning. ¼ pint 9 cts. quart 30 cts. By express, peck 90 cts. bush. $2.50.

POP CORN

BELL'S SUGAR GIANT.

Bell's Golden Beauty. This we consider the finest pop corn, pops out much larger than ordinary sorts and is a rich, butter color. Flavor unequaled. ¼ pint 7 cts. ½ pt. 12 cts. qt. 35 cts.


I am delighted in telling you that the seeds you sent me last season was all right, I took a special delight in the Corun-beans as they were more than you claimed them to be. I planted a few stalks in May and now they are eleven feet high and the leaves three feet across. It attracts much attention. Respectfully yours,

Orpha R. Kibiel, Tylersville, Pa.

This is Ricinus Zanzibariensis, which we offer in this catalogue at 4 cts. a packet.

I have used you seeds for 3 years and find them the best I ever used.

Mrs. Addie Griffin, Grisemore, Pa.
**CHOICE LETTUCE SEED**

**NEW ALL SEASONS.**

**IMPROVED ICEBERG.**

**WONDERFUL.**

**EARLY PRIZEHEAD.**

The popular Early Curled. Pkt. 4 cts.

**IMPROVED HANSON.**

The popular Standard. Pkt. 4 cts.

**IMPROVED ICEBERG.**

This has been gaining in popularity every season and now is one of the most extensively grown. Very handsome, hard heads almost like cabbages, color a nice, bright green, bleaches to white inside and is as tender and delicious in the hottest days of summer as in winter; crisp and fine flavor, pkt. 5 cts. 5 oz. 10 cts. 

**Prize Head.**

One of the most popular and extensively grown of the early sorts forms a beautiful, curly, reddish brown, loose head. Leaves crumpled and very tender, quality unsurpassed, crisp and sweet, pkt. 4 cts. 5 oz. 10 cts.

**TOMAHANKOCK.**

Upright grower, forming a large bunch of brownish tinged leaves. Good flavor, crisp and tender, pkt. 3 cts. oz 8 cts.

**See BELLS IMMENSE, one of the best new sorts, on colored page.**

**Mixed Lettuce Seed:** All above varieties mixed. Gives you a fine assortment. Pkt. 3 cts. oz 7 cts. 3 lb 10 cents.

**SOME THINGS YOU SHOULD NOT OVERLOOK.**

That our seeds are not only the Best and Cheapest but that they are the best, the useless ones are omitted and you get the best. You should try our new potato, nameless this season, and send us a name with your order, you may get the $10.00 premium.

That we carry one of the largest and finest stocks of Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums etc., in the world.

That you can easily earn the $1.00 collection on front page of this catalogue by getting a neighbor’s order.

**CHOICE LETTUCE SEED**

**Grand Rapids.**

One of the best and most popular for early forcing. Makes large compact bunch of leaves. Finest quality and handsome appearance. Pkt. 3 cts. oz. 8 cts. 

**Big Boston.**

Large, solid, crisp, excellent tender sort which lasts long; popular for home or market. Heads often 12 inches across. Pkt. 3 cts. oz. 2 cts. 1 lb. 25 cts.

**Blonde Blockhead.**

An excellent grower and keeper which resists heat well. Tender, sweet, crisp and juicy—not tough and bitter. Pkt. 4 cts. 5 oz. 7 cts. oz. 15 cts. 1 lb. 25 cts.

**California All Heart.**

A handsome head resembling a pointed cabbage. Solid, rich, buttery flavor; tender and good. Pkt. 3 cts. 5 oz. 6 cts. oz. 10 cts. 1 lb. 25 cts.

**Mignonette Lettuce.**

Compact, distinct, small, early, crisp and excellent quality. Packet 5 cts. 2 oz. 7 cts. oz. 15 cts. 1 lb. 25 cts.

**Bell’s Wonderful Lettuce.** This monstrosity new Lettuce produces heads weighing from 2 to 5 pounds each. Blanches very crisp, tender and of excellent quality; free from the bitterness found in some varieties. This is especially desirable for those who want an extra large, solid head of fine quality. Packet 5 cts. 2 oz. 8 cts. oz. 15 cts. 1 lb. 25 cts.

**Crisp as Ice.**

As the name implies, this is a very tender and crisp lettuce. In this respect some pronounce it unsurpassed. Handsome head. Good size. Pkt. 3 cts. oz. 10 cts. 1 lb. 25 cts.

**California Cream Butter.**

Large, solid heads of rich, creamy yellow, thick, tender and splendid quality. Packet 5 cts. oz. 7 cts. oz. 15 cts. 1 lb. 20 cts.

**Bell’s Asparagus Lettuce.** This is a new sort we believe has a great future before it. Called asparagus on account of its rich, delicate flavor. Pkt. 3 cts. 2 oz. 6 cts. oz. 10 cts. 1 lb. 25 cts. 1 lb 85 cts.

**New All Seasons.** This fine sort has the desirable characteristic of remaining a long time in fit condition for use. It is an extra good sort for general family use. Pkt. 4 cts. oz. 20 cts. 1 lb. 25 cts.

**Improved Hanson.**

The most popular of all butterhead varieties. Very crisp, mild and tender, remaining in fit condition for use a long time. Its solidity is shown in the engraving of a split head. Pkt. 4 cts. oz. 5 cts. oz. 9 cts. 1 lb. 20 cts. 1 lb 65 cts.

I have used your seeds every year for 25 years and have always found them good.

-Mrs. H. L. Widrig, Sandy Creek, N. Y.

I have used no seeds but yours since I first sent you some five years ago and am always pleased with results.

-G. E. Reed, Carmel, N. Y.

Your Nasturtiums and Sweet Peas were one mass of bloom all summer and every packet of garden seeds grew fine.

-Wm. E. Macomber, Westfield, N. Y.

I am happy to say your seeds have always given satisfaction so I continue to order.

-Chas. T. Maly, Richford, N. Y.

We think your seeds are the best we ever sowed as well as the cheapest. We had onions that measured 6 inches around and everything else as good. Squashes were extra.

-Phillip Mossey, Grand Isle, Vt.

I have had 8 catalogues and yours is the cheapest. I had seed from you last spring and they were good so I give you my order. The best Tomato's I had last season were Bell's Satisfaction and Crimson Cushion.

-S. J. Higley, Montgomery.

Enclosed M. O. for $1.25. Was so well pleased with your seeds last year, thought I would try again.

-R. Stevens, Oakfield, N. Y.
Musk Melons.
Packet plants 15 to 20 hills. 1 Oz. plants 60 to 75 hills.

BELL'S SELECTED PRINCESS.
Best Red-fleshed Melon, Skin netted, dark green; flesh extremely thick and solid, rich salmon color; flavor sweet and luscious. They ripen early and grow to weigh 8 to 10 pounds apiece. Vigorous and productive, often 70 to 8 perfect fruits on a vine. 9 oz. 7 cts. 3 lb. 30 cts.

OKRA, White Velvet.
One of the very best and most productive. Pods long smooth and of superior flavor and tenderness. Not rough like other sorts. pkt. 4 cts. 36 oz. 8 cts. 1 lb 30 cts.

ENDIVE, Green Curled.
Endive is used principally as a salad or window decoration. This is one of the hardest and most desirable for home or market. The finely curled leaves Blanch readily to a crisp, fine flavor. pkt. 4 cts. 36 oz. 7 cts. 1 oz. 12 cts.

LEEK, Large Flag.
Produces large, thick, good flavored stems. Considered the best. pkt. 4 cts. 2 oz. 9 cts. 3 lb. 28 cts.

DANDELION, Large.
Seed sown in spring makes large vigorous bunches the following spring. pkt. 5 cts. 34 oz. 15 cts.

KOHL RABI, White Vienna.
Early, fit for use ahead of other sorts and considered the best for table use. Forms a bulb above the ground as shown in the engraving. Delicate flavor, large and quick grower. pkt. 4 cts. 36 oz. 8 cts. 1 oz. 15 cts. 3 lb. 30 cts.

ROCKY FORD (Improved Netted Gem.)
The most popular of all shipping melons and one of the best for home use. Skin silvery gray; flesh a rich green and so sweet and luscious that it may be eaten close to the rind. Very solid and firm, thick flesh and the finest possible quality. Uniform size, rather small. 9 oz 6 cts. oz. 10 cts. 1 lb 25 cts. 1 lb 75 cts.

Best Standard Melons.
Jersey Bella. An extra early, heavily ribbed and netted melon of delicious flavor. Larger and a little later than Jennie Lind. oz. 9 cts. 3 lb. 28 cts. Early Jennie Lind. A leading extra early sort for home or market. Very prolific, small size and good quality. oz. 8 cts. 3 lb. 20 cts. lb. 70 cts.

Improved BANQUET. A beautifully netted, medium sized, red fleshed sort of granular melting quality which is unsurpassed. It will produce as many edible melons to the acre as any sort. 9 oz. 6 cts. oz. 9 cts. 1 lb 25 cts. 1 lb. 75 cts.

Emerald Gem. Flesh deep salmon-yellow, thick, ripens close to skin. One of the best and most popular. oz. 9 cts. 1 lb 25 cts. 1 lb. 75 cts.

Paul Rose or Potosky. Flesh orange colored, high flavored, thick, firm and sweet. oz. 9 cts. 1 lb 20 cts. 1 lb. 70 cts.

MELKROSE Musk Melon. — Quite Early and Sweet to the edge of the skin. Averages about 6 inches in diameter, with thin tough skin and thick solid flesh. Skin dark green colored with heavy netting. Sweet and luscious. 9 oz. 7 cts. 1 oz. 12 cts. 3 lb. 35 cts. 1 lb. 85 cts.

Sulpho-Tobacco Soap.
A solution made of sulphur and the gum of the richest leaf tobacco. Will rid plants of all bug and insect pests. Animals may be washed with the solution. Destroys cabbage, squash, potato bugs, currant worms, lice, g e en-fly, mealy bug, red spider, etc. Sure death to all plant insects indoors and out of doors. Of special value for spraying shrubs, fruit trees and vines. To produce luxurious roses spray with soap solution.

3 Ounce Cake (Will make 1 1/2 gallons of solution) mailed with booklet on Plants and Insects for 13 cts.

KOHL RABI.

Largely used for salads, etc. Sow in April, after danger of frost passed. The matured seed is a crop Chinese Giant Curled. Much larger than ordinary mustard and of the finest pungent flavor. Leaves handsomely curled; as ornamental as parsley. pkt. 4 cts. oz. 9 cts. 3 lb. 25 cts. Ostrich Plume. The handsomest sort ever introduced. Its leaves resemble grand plumes, hence the name. Finest quality. pkt. 4 cts. oz. 9 cts. 3 lb. 25 cts. 1 lb. 65 cts.

White Mustard. Use for salad, flowers and seed. All round, yellowish-white are used as a condiment. pkt. 3 cts. oz. 6 cts. 3 lb. 14 cts. 1 lb. 35 cts.

Musk Melons.

If your seeds are as nice as those I had from you last year, they will be splendid. My sweet peas were lovely, I guess every seed grew. The garden seeds were fine; I never had better onions. The asters were nice.

Mrs. Maude Parmelec, Pultney, N. Y.

Your Sweet Peas were the finest I ever had.

Wm. R. Lisk, Box 73, Smiths, Mass.
The BEST WATERMELONS.

All varieties 4 cts., a packet. 1 oz plants about 50 hills.

Kleckley SWEETS. Called the sweetest of all watermelons. Large, oblong, thin rind; flesh bright scarlet, crisp, sugary and melting. Quite early, handsome in appearance, nice and uniform in high quality. 08 cts. 1 lb 25 cts. lb 85 cts.

Duke Jones. Very large, dark green skin and bright red flesh. They are of excellent flavor and a fine shipping melon. 08 cts. 1 lb 20 cts. lb 70 cts.

Coles Early. Considered the best all around early early melon for northern localities. Y. y swt, rather small, 06 cts. 1 lb 25 cts. lb 65 cts.

Vick’s Early. Very early, solid, sweet, pink flesh. 06 cts. 1 lb 18 cts. lb 55 cts.

Ruby Gold. Y. y swt, reddish evening, rich and tender; large. 08 cts. 1 lb 20 cts.

Green and Gold. Early; flesh rich lemon yellow, sweet and juicy. 08 cts. 1 lb 20 cts.

Cuban Queen. A large popular shipper; solid, sweet. 07 cts. 1 lb 15 cts. lb 50 cts.

Ice Cream or Peerless. Extremely sweet, solid, white seeds, thin, dark skin. Flesh deep pink and of the highest flavor. Fine for home use. 08 cts. 1 lb 18 cts. lb 35 cts.

BELL’S SHIPPER WATERMELON.
Bright red flesh of excellent quality, productive, a good shipper; large. 08 cts. 1 lb 18 cts. lb 65 cts.

SWEETHEART Watermelon. Hardy, vigorous and productive. Good for shipping or home use. Early, solid, tender and deliciously sweet; good keeper 08 cts. 1 lb 20 cts. lb 60 cts.

Mammoth Iron Clad. Large, solid, crisp and sweet. 07 cts. 1 lb 15 cts. lb 50 cts.

Hungarian Honey Watermelon. Hardy, small early. Sweet, thin, homely flavor, a desirable sort for private use. 09 cts. 1 lb 25 cts. lb 85 cts.

NEW HALBERT HONEY Watermelon. This fine new melon equals in every respect—flavor and handsome appearance to the famous Kleckley sweets, but has a more regular form and is more productive. Melons average about 1/3 of feet long and flesh is a beautiful crimson, extremely tender and sweet. Fine for home use. 05 cts. 1 lb 20 cts. lb 65 cts.

Pyrethrum or Insect Powder Plant. See No. 393 Flowers. pkt. 4 cts.

Sunflower Seed
Mammoth Russian. This produces one large head 15 to 20 inches across. Best for poultry, etc. feeding. Largely used with corn for ensilage. 08 cts. 1 lb 10 cts. quart 25 cts. 3 quarts or over by express not prepaid at 15 cts. a quart.

PARSNIP, Hollow Crown.
The popular sort for general use. Smooth, uniform growth, productive, sugary flavor. Roots are large, long and taper to a point. Keeps well and is improved by remaining in the ground and freezing till used. pkt. 4 cts. 07 cts. 1 lb 14 cts. lb 40 cts.

IMPROVED GUERNSEY Parsnip. Rather shorter than Hollow Crown but very thick and solid; smooth, free from side roots and fine grained, rich quality; productive. pkt. 4 cts. 08 cts. 1 lb 15 cts. lb 45 cts.

New Potato WONDER of the WORLD.
Very productive, uniformly very large, round to oblong, somewhat flattened, shallow eyes, smooth, glossy white skin, good cooks, flesh very white, fine grained. This splendid variety is in line with Carman and Sir Walter Raleigh but is thriftier, stronger grower, more productive and larger than either of these splendid sorts. Planted side by side with Rural New Yorker it yielded 60 bushels the most per acre. Always a Wonder to yield. Price by mail, 6 eyes 10 cts. 25 eyes 25 cts. lb 30 cts. 3 lbs. 75 cts. By express, 5 lbs, for $1.00. 20 lbs. for $4.00.

New Extra Early “HUSTLER” Potato.
This valuable, new, white skinned, extra early. BIG Potato is fully two weeks ahead of the Early Rose. Although early extra early it keeps remarkably firm and sound until spring. Vines vigorous, hardy and unknown to blight. Hustler grows larger, yields more large potatoes and ripens more uniformly than most others. Its large, plump, smooth, handsome tubers will be among the very first to market, at highest price. Such excellent cookers are sure to be wanted. Heaviest yielder of extra early sorts; good keeper; finest quality; sound until the next summer. Same price as Wonder of the World Potato.
**PRIZETAKER** or **Spanish King.**

(The BIGGEST and BEST ONION.)

Under favorable conditions this great onion has yielded from 1000 to 1500 bushels an acre. It is a few weeks later than our Yellow Globe Danvers and nearly three times as large. Large, fine appearance makes it a desirable market variety. Flesh is pure white, mild and tender. Our American grown seed is much superior to imported seed offered by some seedmen. Get your seed of us and you will have the best that can be grown. pkt. 5 cts. $0.75 oz 3 cts. oz 15 cts. 14 lb 36 cts. lb $1.35

**Australian Brown Onion.**

EARLY SURE CROPPER and a GREAT KEEPER.

This fine globe shaped onion matures quickly and out keeps all others keeping a year in perfect condition. Color pale reddish brown; hard, solid, and about medium size. Ripens its uniform crop without thick necks or scullions. Early. pkt. 4 cts. 34 oz 5 cts. oz 10 cts. 34 lb 25 cts. pound 95 cts.

**Bell’s Globe Wethersfield.**

Very large globe shaped, sure cropper, 700 bushels an acre. Handsome color, good keeper, fine quality, sells well. pkt. 4 cts. oz 10 cts. 34 lb 30 cts.

**Selected Yellow Globe Danvers—pkt. 4 cts. 34 oz 3 cts. oz 9 cts.**

**Selected Yellow Globe Danvers Onion.**

BEST and MOST EXTENSIVELY GROWN.

No other onion is grown to so large an extent in the East and West as the Yellow Globe Danvers. It is a reliable cropper and always sells well. Our Selected stock of this produces handsome globe shaped onions 2 to 3 inches in diameter, of a beautiful yellow color. Flesh pure white, crisp and mild in flavor. Try this in preference to ordinary sizes, it will pay you.

pkt. 4 cts. 34 oz 5 cts. oz 9 cts. 34 lb 28 cts. lb $1.00. By express in 3 lb lots or more 90 cts. lb

**Round Yellow Danvers Onion.**

Popular old variety which may be relied upon to produce a good crop. Finer than Globe Danvers, good size, rather early, thin yellow skin, excellent keeper; flesh white, fine grained and mild. pkt. 5 cts. oz 8 cts. 34 lb 25 cts. lb 95 cts.

**Onion Sets.**

I shall be pleased to quote prices on these in spring. 25 cts. qt. by mail.

**Bell’s Extra Early Red.**

This onion resembles Red Wethersfield, being large and flat, but is one to two weeks earlier than that standard. Good yielder, good keeper, good quality. One of the best for home use or market. pkt. 4 cts. oz 9 cts. 34 lb 25 cts. lb 95 cts.

**Large Red Wethersfield.**

This is the standard red onion for a general crop and is more extensively grown than any other especially in the west. Sure cropper, solid, heavy and one of the best keepers; grows to a good size and always commands a good price. The outer skin is a deep, rich, purplish red, the inner flesh pure white. pkt. 4 cts. oz 9 cts. 34 lb 25 cts. lb $1.00. 3 lbs. or over by quote at 50 cts. a pound.

Our onion seed growers are the best growers in the world. Our seed is the very best.
**RELIABLE ONION SEED—Continued.**

**EXTRA EARLY AMERICAN PEARL.**
A very early onion which grows to a large size in a short time. Outer skin is waxy white, inner flesh very white and so mild that it can be eaten like an apple. A fair keeper and succeeds almost everywhere. Usually matures in 3 months from sowing seed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pkt. 5 cts.</th>
<th>oz 10 cts.</th>
<th>oz 15 cts.</th>
<th>lb 45 cts.</th>
<th>lb $1.50.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BELL'S RAPID WHITE PICKLING.**
The earliest of all small white sorts. Matures by the middle of the summer and for an extra early pickling sort is unequalled. Flavor is mild and delightful; bulbs one inch through. pkt. 4 cts. 1/2 oz 8 cts. oz 15 cts. 1/4 lb 45 cts.

**EARLY WHITE QUEEN ONION.**
For an early onion for family use this is one of the most desirable. Sown early in spring they are ready to pull for bunch onions in about 2 months. Mild flavor; 3 to 4 inches in diameter. pkt. 3 cts. 1/2 oz 8 cts. oz 15 cts. 1/4 lb 45 cts.

**PEPPER**

**CHINESE GIANT.** A monstrous pepper with fruit nearly square, larger than any other, very thick and of mild flavor. Plants stocky, vigorous and set a good quantity of fruit which is very handsome in appearance. Rather early and very desirable. Glossy red and so mild that it is often sliced and served like tomatoes. Its large size makes it sell readily. pkt. 5 cts. 1/4 oz 15 cts. 3/4 oz 25 cts. oz 40 cts. lb $1.50.

**MAMMOTH RUBY KING.** A popular favorite; plants loaded with bright ruby red fruit of immense size and mild, delightful flavor. Flesh thick, crisp, tender and so mild that it can be eaten like an apple when the seeds are removed. For mangoes they are unsurpassed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pkt. 4 cts.</th>
<th>oz 7 cts.</th>
<th>oz 12 cts.</th>
<th>oz 20 cts.</th>
<th>lb 65 cts.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**PICKOFF'S GIANT.** Productive, 8 to 10 mammoth peppers averaging 6 inches long and 3 inches through on each plant. Flesh half inch thick, scarlet color and pleasant flavor. pkt. 4 cts. 1/2 oz 8 cts. oz 25 cts. 1/4 lb 70 cts.

**CORAL GEM BOUQUET.** Handsome as pot plant; peppers hot and suited to seasoning. Very prolific, pods one inch in length, bright red and very ornamental. Used similar to candyense. pkt. 4 cts. 1/4 oz 8 cts. 3/4 oz 15 cts. oz 28 cts.

**Large Bell or Bull Nose.** Similar to Sweet Mountain but earlier. Flesh mild, thick, excellent quality for salads, pickles or stuffing with cabbage. Plants vigorous, compact, productive, ripening its crop of large glossy red fruit evenly and early. One of best for home use.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pkt. 3 cts.</th>
<th>oz 6 cts.</th>
<th>oz 15 cts.</th>
<th>lb $1.75.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pkt. 4 cts.</th>
<th>oz 7 cts.</th>
<th>oz 15 cts.</th>
<th>oz 20 cts.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Long Red Cayenne.** Long, slim, small, hot, pungent pods. Largely used for pepper sauce, etc. pkt. 4 cts. 1/2 oz 8 cts. oz 15 cts. 1/4 lb 50 cts.

**Mammoth Golden Queen.** Largest and best sweet yellow pepper. Perfect shape, uniform size, mild and delicate flavor. Plants bear 10 to 15 fruits, 6 to 8 inches long by 4 to 5 inches through. pkt. 4 cts. 1/2 oz 7 cts. 3/4 oz 12 cts. oz 20 cts.

**Celestial.** Ornamental, pods borne upright in great numbers, medium size, superior quality, scarlet when ripe.

**Our Great New Potato 'NAMELESS'**

EARLY, GREAT CROPPER, SMOOTH, WHITE.
$10 Given any Customer who will suggest a name. See conditions.

This great new potato possesses the doubly good characteristics of earliness and productiveness. It seems so far to be fully as early as either Early Ohio or Irish Cobler and is a much stronger grower and heavier producer than either of these superior varieties. White, plump, roundish, smooth with shallow eyes. This has been pronounced by expert judges one of the most promising new varieties ever introduced. 6 eyes 10 cts. 15 eyes 25 cts. 1 lb 90 cts. 4 lbs $1.00 by mail postpaid.

WE WANT A NAME FOR THIS NEW POTATO.

ANY ONE WHO PURCHASES ANY OF THIS POTATO MAY SUGGEST A NAME.

We will adopt some name suggested by some customer who buys some quantity of this potato. A check for $1.00 worth of seed your selection will be sent the successful contestant. Write the name you suggest and your address on a slip of paper and enclose with order or before Oct. 1st, 1906 when award will be made.
By and By

Horsford's

McLean's

Bliss's


Dwarf, 4 to 6 inches high. Very sweet. ¼ pint 7 cts. ½ pt. 15 cts. quart 40c.

Bell's Extra Early. The most popular extra early with market growers. As early or earlier than any other and very productive. About 2 feet tall, ¼ pint 6 cts. ½ pint 10 cts. quart 35c. By express peck $1.10.

American Wonder. Dwarf, 4 to 6 inches high. Very sweet. ¼ pint 7 cts. ½ pt. 15c. quart 40c.

Bell's Excelsior. A fine large pea similar to Alaska in color and earliness but much larger, more productive and better quality. Pods long and well filled. A grand early. ¼ pint 7 cts. ½ pint 13 cts. quart 45 cts. and extra quality. ¼ pint 7 cts. ½ pint 13 cts. quart 40c. Peck by express for $1.50.

McLean's Advance. One of the earliest and best of the second earlies for home or market. Good grower, 2 ft. high, beans abundantly good sized pods filled with the sweetest wrinkled peas. Largely grown for market. ¼ pint 10 cts. quart 35 cts. By express peck $1.10.


Selected Dwarf Champion. This is a dwarf strain of the old popular Champion of England and produces an immense crop of large, sweet, wrinkled peas. The heaviest bearer of all dwarf peas and a fine main crop sort. Pods 5 inches long, round and well filled with large, sugary peas. ¼ pt. 7c. ½ pint 15c. quart 35c. By express peck for $1.45.

Dwarf Telephone. Extra good. ¼ pint 8 cts. ½ pint 15c. quart 40c.

Above varieties do not need brush or support. Following are tall and should be supported.

Telephone. Strong vigorous grower, 3½ to 4½ feet high, enormous bearer, loaded with great pods each containing 6 to 8 large, wrinkled, marrow peas of the finest flavor. Comes nearly a week earlier than Champion of England and can not be excelled for a home or market sort. ¼ pint 7 cts. ½ pint 15 cts. quart 35 cts. Peck by express for $1.50.

Champion of England. The old standby for market or home use. In quality it has no superior and few equals. Grows 5 feet tall and produces an immense crop of large, wrinkled, sugar peas. The best late pea for general use. ¼ pint 7 cts. ½ pint 15 cts. quart 35 cts. By express peck $1.00.

Edible Pod Sugar. Pods of these are broken up and eaten pods and all same as string beans. Extremely tender and sweet and popular with many. ¼ pint 7 cts. ½ pint 15 cts. quart 40 cts. By express peck 80 cts. bushel $2.85.

Black-Eyed Marrowfat. Well known old sort largely used for sowing in fields with oats, etc. Very productive, large, handsome pods, well filled with peas of good quality, Always does well with little care. ¼ pint 9 cts. quart 50 cts. By express peck 80 cts. bushel $2.85.

Where quarters are ordered by express deduct 16 cts a quart from above prices. This is the amount we pay for postage when sent by mail.

Bags and Boxes to ship seed in furnished free.
**Radish**

**BEST SELECTED SEED.**

*Pkts contain about 1000 seeds*

**NEW WHITE ICICLE.**

Fintest and Longest of all early pure white radishes, being fit for use in 20 to 25 days. Flesh crisp, tender and mild flavor, superior to most white sorts. Roots long, slender, paper white and so attractive in appearance that they become popular as a market variety. Remains in fit condition for use a long time. *Pkt. 5 cts.*

1/2 oz 6 cts. 1 oz 10 cts. 7/8 lb 22 cts. lb 65 cts.

**STRIPPED TRIUMPH.**

The illustration gives you a fair idea of this fine new radish. Color a beautiful scarlet and white striped and mottled, giving it an extremely handsome appearance. For forcing or early market it is extremely valuable, maturing its crop in about two weeks. Flesh very crisp, solid and of mild pleasing flavor. *Pkts. 5 cts.*

1 oz 10 cts. 7/8 lb 25 cts. lb 75 cts.

The following are all 4 cts. a pkt.

**Scarlet Hustler Radish.** One of the very best round scarlet extra early radishes. Attractive form and finest mild quality. *02 10 cts.*

7/8 lb 50 cts. lb 70 cts.

**Early Scarlet Turnip Radish.** A great favorite, more extensively grown than any other. Very early, quick grower, crisp, tender, fine flavor. *02 14 cts.*

7/8 lb 17 cts. lb 55 cts.

**Vick's Early Scarlet Globe.** Mild, crisp, juicy and tender; stands heat well and is very early and one of the best sorts for forcing. *02 8 cts.*

7/8 lb 20 cts. lb 65 cts.

**Rosy Gem or White Tipped Turnip.** Extra early and of fine quality. Very handsome, the top being bright scarlet, the bottom pure white. *02 9 cts.*

7/8 lb 20 cts. lb 65 cts.

**French Breakfast.** A good popular old variety; early about 25 cts. long, by 1 inch through. Mild, crisp and tender; excellent for home or market. *02 7 cts.*

7/8 lb 17 cts. lb 55 cts.

**White Box.** Rapid growing round white radish of the finest possible quality. Remains in good condition without becoming pithy for a long time. This is the best of all the round white sorts. *02 8 cts.*

7/8 lb 20 cts. lb 65 cts.

**Long Scarlet.** Short Top. More largely grown than any other long variety. Grows 6 to 8 inches in length, brittle and good. A quick grower. *02 7 cts.*

7/8 lb 15 cts. lb 50 cts.

**Charter or Shepherds.** Roots 6 to 8 inches long and 1 to 2 in diameter; top a bright carmine shading to white at bottom; crisp, tender and almost unequalled quality when they do well. *02 7 cts.*

7/8 lb 20 cts. lb 65 cts.

**Mixed Radish Seed.** We take quantities of each above summer varieties and mix same. By sowing this you can pull early ones as they mature, thus making room for later ones to grow. One sowing makes radishes for a month. *02 6 cts.*

7/8 lb 15 cts. lb 50 cts.

**Winter Radishes.**

**Chinese Rose.** Large size and grown more than any other. The upper part is bright scarlet shading to carmine rose at bottom. Flesh white, crisp, solid and keeps well. *02 8 cts.*

7/8 lb 20 cts. lb 60 cts.

**California Mammoth.** Immense white variety of good quality. Keeps well. *02 8 cts.*

7/8 lb 20 cts. lb 65 cts.

**Black Spanish.** Old variety liked for its peculiar flavor by many. *02 7 cts.*

7/8 lb 17 cts. lb 55 cts.

Sow Winter Radish seed in June or July, pull and keep same as turnips. Good at all times.

---

**SALISFY.**

**ALSO CALLED VEGETABLE OYSTER.**

Roots may remain in ground all winter and be pulled as desired. Desirable substitute for Oysters.

**Mammoth Sandwich Island.** Very similar in every respect to the well known White French except that it is fully twice as large which fact makes it much more desirable. Best possible quality and may be considered the Best. Roots about one foot long and one inch through. *Pkt. 4 cts.*

7/8 oz 6 cts. 1 oz 10 cts. 7/8 lb 20 cts. lb 51 cts.

I used your seed last season and was well pleased.

Mrs. Ophelia Tyler, Pulaski, Tenn.

---

**Rhubarb.**

Bell's Giant Linneas.

Earliest, Largest, Best Quality. A giant variety of superior flavor combined with extreme earliness. For pies, sauce, etc. it should supersede the common, small, inferior varieties which are usually grown. *Pkts. 3 cts.*

7/8 oz 10 cts. 1 oz 18 cts. 7/8 lb 50 cts.

I received seed; was surprised to get such large packets. Do not see how you can afford to give so many for so little.

Mrs. R. W. Medlock, Hot Springs, Ark.

---

**Address** J. J. BELL, Deposit, Broome Co., N. Y.
DEAL WITH A RELIABLE FIRM. For over 20 years I have supplied hundreds of thousands of customers with "Best and Cheapest Seeds that Grow." I have letters enough to print a book from customers in praise of my seeds.

PUMPKINS
All 4 cts. a Pkt.

Sugar. Smaller, firmer, finer grained and sweeter than common pumpkin. Deep, rich yellow; thick meat. Reliable sort to grow for pies or home use. Splendid keeper. Oz. 7 cts. ½ lb 15 cts. 1 lb 25 cts.


King of Mammoths or Potiron. Also called "Jumbo." Enormous size, often weighing over 200 pounds. Salmon-orange skin, thick, bright yellow, fine grained flesh, good quality, even for pies. Profitable for stock on account of large size. ½ oz 6 cts. ½ lb 20 cts. 1 lb 35 cts.

Winter Luxury. Fine small fruited sort. (See under Squashes.)

Connecticut Field. (Same as Big Tom.) Very hardy and productive; the best and surest cropper for field culture or planting with corn or potatoes. Good quality. Oz. 5 cts. ½ lb 12 cts. 1 lb 30 cts. Qt. 25 cts. By express 25 cts. a quart.

SQUASH
100 Packet plants 8 to 10 hills. 1 oz. about 25 to 30 hills.
All 4 cts. a Packet.

Early White Bush Scallopéd. Early, good shipper. Oz. 7 cts. ½ lb 18 cts. 1 lb 65 cts.

Golden Summer Crookneck. The best known and most popular summer variety. More extensively grown than all the others combined. Matures quickly, fine quality and very desirable. Oz. 7 cts. ½ lb 18 cts. 1 lb 65 cts.

Fordhook. One of the earliest to ripen and most productive of all winter squashes. A fine keeper and fit for use at all stages of its growth. Meat thick, sweet, solid and distinctly rich in flavor. Oz. 10 cts. ½ lb 25 cts. 1 lb 60 cts.

Faxon. A fine winter squash which is fit for use at all stages of its growth. Outer skin yellow and green, inner flesh rich yellow, very sweet and dry. Oz. 8 cts. ½ lb 20 cts. 1 lb 70 cts.

SIBLEY OR PIKE'S PEAK.

Sibley or Pike's Peak. Very productive, producing 10 to 15 good squashes to the hill. About same size as Hubbard and about equal to it in flavor. Skin olive green, flesh golden yellow, dry sweet and fine flavor. Oz. 8 cts. ½ lb 30 cts. 1 lb 70 cts.

Livingston's Pie Squash or Winter Luxury Pumpkin. While this grows only 6 to 8 inches in diameter they are produced in great numbers. It is one of the best pie pumpkins ever produced; flesh a beautiful yellow, extremely rich and sweet. Oz. 9 cts. ½ lb 25 cts. 1 lb 75 cts.

After looking over several Catalogues I turn with security to you with my order, because I know your seeds grow and your prices are low.

J. S. McFarland, Olney, Oregon.

I enclose order for Best and Cheapest seeds to be had. I have bought seeds of you for great many years and have always had a nice flower and vegetable garden.

Kate Unverforth, Highland, Mo.
NEW EARLIANA TOMATO.
The Earliest, Largest, Smoothest and Best early, bright red tomato.

This grand early sort is fully a week ahead of other early varieties. The plants grow rapidly setting a large quantity of handsome fruit which is smooth—free from ridges and cracks, perfect form bright deep red color and fine quality. pkt. 5 cts. $0.30 10 cts. $0.50 25 cts. $1.10 lb $1.00

A UNIVERSAL FAVORITE.

BELL'S SATISFACTION TOMATO.

This variety has given universal satisfaction for the last two years as the Bigger all round sort grown for general use. Very fine quality, smooth and solid. One of our largest tomato growers calls it: "The best, the smoothest red tomato for home, market or canning." pkt. 5 cts. $0.05 3 cts. $0.15 15 cts. 25 cts. $0.25 1lb $2.50

THE GIANT OF ALL TOMATOES.

BELL'S ENORMOUS.

This giant variety has exceptionally firm, solid meat with few seeds. Fruit often 6 inches in diameter of the very best quality, and a rich handsome red. Vines vigorous and immensely productive. Will sell when others fail. pkt. 4 oz. 10 cts. 2 oz. 18 cts. 1 oz. 30 cts. 1 lb $1.50 1 lb $2.50

With Tomatoes as with all other seed no expense or pains is spared to produce the best.

BELL'S ENORMOUS, Pkt. 5 cts. 4 oz. 10 cts.

Early Ruby Tomato. Extremely early red of open growth; popular and good. pkt. 3 cts. $0.05 7 cts. $0.10 12 cts. 25 cts. 35 cts. 1 lb $0.50 1 lb $1.00

Dwarf Champion, (also called Free Tomato). Great favorite, holds its crop of rich crimson large tomatoes well off ground. Early, smooth, solid, fine quality. pkt. 4 cts. $0.10 10 cts. 0.15 cts. 1 lb $0.75

Ponderosa. Mammoth size, deep red, solid heavy flesh, few seeds, prodigious yielder. pkt. 4 cts. $0.10 0.15 cts. 0.25 cts. 1 lb $1.00

Livingston's Beauty. This is one of the most popular tomatoes grown. In many markets they will scarcely buy any other owing to the rich crimson color and fine quality of this. Raspberries the Acme but is much better. Smooth, regular form, 3 to 4 inches through. Thick, solid, heavy, and of the finest quality, pkt. 4 cts. $0.10 10 cts. 15 cts. 1 lb $0.50

Golden Queen—Best large, smooth, yellow, pkt. 3 cts. $0.05 8 cts. 10 cts. 1 lb $0.75

Yellow Plum Tomato. Small, yellow plum shaped. Excellent quality and praised by many. pkt. 4 cts. $0.10 15 cts. 20 cts. 0.15 cts. 0.25 cts. 1 lb $1.00

Strawberry or Winter Cherry. Small, sweet flavored fruit which grows in a bush. Great keeper. pkt. 3 cts. 4 oz. 8 cts. 10 cts. 25 cts. 1 lb $0.50

| TOMATO | Pkt. 5 cts. | 3/4 oz. 10 cts.
|--------|-------------|----------------|
| CHALK'S JEWEL | Pkt. 5 cts. | 3/4 oz. 10 cts.

**NEW EARLIANA TOMATO.**

**THE HANDSOMEST EARLY TOMATO.**

**CHALK'S JEWEL.**

The introducer says: "It is only a week later than the famous Earliana, the fruits are uniformly larger, thicker, heavier, more solid, and fine quality. The plants are immensely productive, making it one of the most profitable varieties for main crop. Very good through making it near the top. For handsome appearance, fine quality and early maturity this is one of the best new tomatoes ever offered. pkt. 5 cts. 3/4 oz. 10 cts. 25 cts. 0.25 cts. 1 lb $1.50

"SUCCESS" TOMATO.

One of the Soldest, Firnest and Best.

A vigorous compact sort which ripens up its immense crop evenly to the stem without ridges or cracks. The best, the smoothest red tomato for home, market and canning. pkt. 3 cts. 1 oz. 5 cts. 15 cts. 25 cts. 1 lb $0.75

BELL'S EXTRA EARLY TOMATO.

Very popular early of nice red color, fairly good size and quality, productive and ripens first. pkt. 3 cts. 1 oz. 5 cts. 15 cts. 25 cts. 1 lb $0.50

Others would charge you 10 cents a packet for these superb varieties and put no more seeds in a packet.

**SPINACH.**

Selected Victoria. This is becoming a very popular fine spinach. Leaves are broad, heavy, dark green and crumpled like savoycabbage. Very succulent and finest quality. Nature early and is fit to use after most sorts have gone to seed. oz. 6 cts. 1 lb 15 cts. 1 lb 35 cts.

Bell's Early Giant, Thick Leaf. This is not only one of the very earliest but one of the very best. It produces large clusters of beautiful leaves of excellent quality. It early matures, large size, beautiful appearance and fine quality, render it very desirable. pkt. 3 cts. 0.60 cts. 1 lb 35 cts.

Bell's All Seasons Spinach. A compact sort with beautiful rounded leaves. Matures medium early but remains fit for use longer than other sorts. Very hardy, fine flavor. oz. 7 cts. 1 lb 15 cts. 1 lb 35 cts. pkt. 3 cts.

New Zealand Summer Spinach. This plant is not a spinach, but is used as such; it grows 1½ feet high and is very prolific; grows well during the summer when the ordinary Spinach cannot be had, and is most valuable for hot climates. The seed should be soaked in hot water before sowing. pkt. 4 cts. 0.32 cts. 0.60 cts. 1 lb 35 cts.
Turnip

Flat or Field Varieties.
1 oz. sows 150 feet of drill. 1 lb. sows 1 acre.
All Varieties 3 CENTS a Packet.

Early White Flat Dutch. Quick grower, firm and juicy, sweet and crisp. Similar to Purple Top Strap Leaf except in color, this being pure white. 02 7 cts. ¼ lb 14 cts. lb 45 cts.

Purple Top Strap Leaf. Better known and more extensively grown than any other, especially for sowing broadcast or among corn or potatoes after the last hoeing. Fine grained, sweet and tender, flesh white. 07 cts. ¼ lb 14 cts. lb 45 cts. By express 3½ lbs. for $1.00.

White Egg. Extra fine white table variety. 08 cts. ¼ lb 15 cts. lb 45 cts.

Golden Ball. Quick growing, globe shaped, firm, smooth, yellow fleshed variety. Fine grained, sweet, desirable flavor. 07 cts. ¼ lb 14 cts. lb 45 cts.

Long White Cowhorn. 6 to 10 inches long and 2 inches through, growing partly above ground. Good quality; pure white; fine stock sort. 07 cts. ¼ lb 15 cts. lb 45 cts.

White Globe. Large globe shaped, 6 inches in diameter with smooth, white skin. Flesh pure white, firm, crisp and good flavor. 07 cts. ¼ lb 15 cts. lb 45 cts.

Ruta Baga or Swede Turnips.

Breadstone. Finest of all turnips for table use: hard, sweet, solid and keeps well. Good for private use. 02 cts. ¼ lb 20 cts. lb 70 cts.

Carter's Imperial Purple Top. Very popular, globe shaped, yellow fleshed sort; largely grown for market. Solid and productive. 08 cts. ¼ lb 15 cts. lb 45 cts.

White Sweet German. Solid, good size and productive, very sweet and nutritious. An excellent sort for table or stock. 02 8 cts. ¼ lb 15 cts. lb 45 cts.

Bell's World's Fair, Extra fine, large, globe shaped, yellow fleshed variety. Great producer and unexcelled for home or market. 09 cts. ¼ lb 20 cts. lb 50 cts.

Mixed Ruta Baga. Above sorts mixed. 02 6 cts. ¼ lb 12 cts. lb 38 cts.

Mixed Flat Turnip. 02 6 cts. ¼ lb 12 cts. lb 35 cts.

HERB SEED.

Any variety 3 cents a packet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Uses</th>
<th>Price per oz.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anise</td>
<td>Garnishes, seasoning, garnishes</td>
<td>8 cts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balm</td>
<td>Balm tea and balm wine. Fragrant</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basil, Sweet</td>
<td>Seasoning soups, stews, etc.</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caraway</td>
<td>Flavoring, confectionary. (¼ lb rge.)</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coriander</td>
<td>Garnishes, flavoring, etc.</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dill</td>
<td>Soups and pickles; aromatic</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoarhound</td>
<td>Seasoning; cough medicinal, etc.</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjoram, Sweet</td>
<td>Seasoning, etc.</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavender</td>
<td>Perfume, seasoning, medicinal</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary</td>
<td>Aromatic, for seasoning.</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rue</td>
<td>Crop in fowls, medicinal, tea.</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saffron</td>
<td>Medicinal, etc.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sage</td>
<td>Seasoning, dressing, sage tea.</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Fennel</td>
<td>Fish sauce, aromatic.</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Savory</td>
<td>Seasoning, flavoring, etc.</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thyme</td>
<td>Seasoning meats, headache tea.</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wormwood</td>
<td>Medicinal, good for poultry.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Where the price of Herb seed is 10 cts. an oz or over ½ oz will be supplied at 2 oz rates.

NASTURTIUMS.


BELL'S WORLD'S FAIR.

Wonderful Bismark Apple.

Mailing Size Trees 8 cts each, 3 for 20 cts. By mail postpaid.

Bears second year after grafting. Fruit very large, showy, bright yellow. Early, fine quality, hardy and succeeds everywhere. Will bear if treated as a pot plant.

Mixed Flower Seeds.

These are quite popular for sowing to get a large variety of flowers.

ANNUALS. 300 to 400 varieties mixed.

PERENNIALS. All hardy varieties mixed.

CLIMBERS. Climbing vines for porches, lattices, etc.

EVERLASTINGS and GRASSES. For winter bouquets. Large packets of above 10 cts. each or the 4 for 25 cts.

GREENHOUSE Seeds Mixed. All sorts of house plants. pkt 25 cts.

Longfellow Flint Corn.

Best Field Variety.

The best yellow Flint corn for field planting in northern localities where dent varieties do not mature. Cobs small, very long, filled to the ends with 8 rows of deep yellow kernels. Stalks large fine for ensilage. Early, ripens in Canada.

½ pint 8 cts, quart 30 cts. By express peck 75 cts, bushel $3.00.
Only the BEST New and Old varieties of Choice Flower Seeds.

It has been my aim to cull out from this list of Flowers all the most undesirable sorts, making it as short as possible and include just the BEST. No time or expense has been spared to procure the Best from every source.

I am an extensive Grower and Dealer in Flower Seed, for this reason I know better what to offer and what to omit than seedsmen who do not grow the seeds they sell. Many Seeds will not mature to perfection in this country, these I import from the best growers in Europe.

ANNUALS are plants which bloom, ripen seed and perish the season seeds are sown.

PERENNIALS produce plants first season which bloom the second season living and blooming year after year.

BIENNIALS produce plants the first season which bloom the second season and then die.

Notice the number before each variety of Flower Seeds. When making out your order all that is necessary to do is simply to write the number and we can fill the order just as well as though you wrote the entire name.

Packets of Flower Seed contain a fair supply for an ordinary garden. They contain as many as those put out by other seedsmen, usually from 25 to 2000 seeds in each packet, according to the size and cost of seed.

ABUTILON

Bell’s Fancy Mixture. Few people seem to be aware that these lovely house plants may be grown to blooming size in one season from seed. In one packet of our Bell’s Fancy Mixed seed you will probably get dozens of rare varieties which will be the admiration of all who see them. Plants are often called flowering Maples. Blossoms are thimble-shaped and contain many beautiful colors. Foliage varied and neat. pkt. 8 cts. (see cut)

ACROCLINIUM

Fine Double Mixed. A very desirable Everlasting Flower, the blossoms last perfectly for years when dried. Colors pretty rose and white. pkt. 5 cts.

ADLUMIA

Cirrhosa. This plant known as “Allegany Vine, Mountain Fringe” is one of the handsomest and most rapid growing of all climbing vines. Fine, delicate, feathery foliage with an abundance of pinkish, bell-shaped flowers. Grows to 3 feet second season. Grand porch vine. Hardy biennial. pkt. 5 ct

ACERATUM Plant—Packet of seed 3 cts.

A handsome annual for a solid mass of color; for a solid bed of blue there is nothing that can equal it. Blooms quickly from seed and if sown late will bloom all winter.

A Blue Bouquet, 6 inches high. Mass of lovely azure blue. One of the prettiest plants imaginable for borders or a bed of solid blue. pkt. 4 cts.

Princess Victoria Louise. Grandest sort known. Very dwarf compact and symmetrical in growth; plants a mass of the loveliest delicate blue with white eye. Very showy. pkt. 5 cts.

Finest Mixed. All choice sorts, blue, pink, white, etc. pkt. 3 cts.

Alyssum. The annual or white Alyssum (4 sorts described first below) are among the most popular of all white flowers. Commences blooming in six weeks from sowing and makes a carpet of bloom till hard frost.

Sweet Alyssum. Like the two following this is delightfully fragrant. Grows about 1 foot tall. Notice plant in hanging basket. Pkt. 300 seeds 3 cts. 4 pks. 10c.

Little Gum Alyssum. Similar to above but forms more compact, bushy plants. Grows about 6 inches high. Finest border plant grown. pkt. 4 cts. 3 pks. 10c.

Floral Spray Alyssum. A wonderful bloomer with trailing or creeping habits. A few plants make a bank of white all summer and fall. pkt. 4 cts.

Saxatile Alyssum. Showy yellow hardy perennials sometimes called “Cold Dust”. Fine for rock work or edging. pkt. 3 cts.

ACHILLEA, The Pearl. One of the best bloomers and most desirable of all hardy perennials, Plants are covered with hundreds of lovely pure white, double blossoms which lasts for a long time. For cemetery planting, etc. it has no superior. pkt. 25 cts.

ADONIS, Mixed. An annual known as Flos Jove producing very brilliant scarlet blossoms. pkt. 2 cts.
AMARANTHUS
14 Hendleri. Beautiful drooping foliage, rosy-carmine, orange, buff, etc. pkt. 5 cts.
15 Salicifolius. (Wonderful Fountain Plant) Pyramidal to 3 feet high. Leaves beautifully undulated, varying from green, bronze, etc., later to bright orange red, forming magnificent plumes. pkt. 4 cts.

AMBEROSIA
16 Hardy, quick growing annual with green, spray-like foliage prized for its strong fragrance. Known as "Jerusalem Asters." pkt. 5 cts.

AMMOPHILUM
17 Alatum. A very useful white everlasting for winter bouquets. Gather the blossoms when on the point of opening and dry in the shade and they will last in perfect condition for 2 years. pkt. 3 cts.

AMELOOPSIS
18 Veitchii. Known as Boston and Japan Ivy. A handsome hardy vine that clings to a smooth wall or building. pkt. 4 cts.
19 Quinquefolia. (American Ivy or Woodbine.) One of the best known and most desirable hardy porch vines. pkt. 4 cts.

ANEMONE
20 New FANCY FLOWERING Sorts. A very choice selection of these brilliant bulbous flowers which bloom second season from seed and make one of the most gorgeous displays imaginable. Colors brilliant beyond description. Grand for bouquets. pkt. 5 cts.

ANTIRRHINUM
21 New SNAPDRAGON. Very choice selection of these brilliant bulbous flowers which bloom second season from seed and make one of the most gorgeous displays imaginable. pkt. 4 cts.

ANEMONE—Packet 4 cts.

ANTIRRHINUM OR SNAPDRAGON, 21 New Sorts Mixed. An almost endless list of the most brilliant colors. Seed sown early blooms first season and are hardy. pkt. 4 cts.

Asparagus, Sprengeri—Packet 10 cts.

22 New White SNAPDRAGON Queen of the North. Produces long, pendulous stems of pure white, fragrant flowers throughout summer and winter. Fine for pot culture. pkt. 5 cts.

23 New SUN GOLD SNAPDRAGON. A lovely dwarf variety with intense canary yellow foliage and rosy white flowers delicately marked with carmine. This pretty variety grows about 5 inches high. Desirable for borders or carpet bedding. pkt. 5 cts.

24 Arctotis Grandis.
This rare African annual forms a neat little bush 2 feet high and nearly round. It is a lovely and continuous bloomer being completely covered the entire season with large showy flowers 2 to 3 inches across. Pure white with a yellow zone. Pretty singly or in masses. pkt. 5 cts.

25 ARNEBIA Cornuta.
Showy annual 2 feet high which blooms profusely the whole summer. Flowers primrose yellow with black spots which change color and vanish in a day or two. pkt. 4 cts.

26 ASPARAGUS Sprengeri.
Known as the "Emerald Feather Asparagus." Probably the most popular and desirable plant known for hanging baskets, etc. Easily grown from seed especially when sown in hot water and produces fronds 2 to 3 feet long in one season. Succeeds everywhere even in dry living room. pkt. 10 cts.

27 PLUMOSA NANA or Asparagus Lace Fern. A plant of wonderous beauty and usefulness; largely taking the place of Smilax in florists work. Leaves are bright green gracefully arched, surpassing Maiden Hair Fern in grace, delicacy of texture and richness of color. pkt. 8 seeds 10 cts.

28 New White SNAPDRAGON Queen of the North. Produces long, pendulous stems of pure white, fragrant flowers throughout summer and winter. Fine for pot culture. pkt. 5 cts.

29 New SUN GOLD SNAPDRAGON. A lovely dwarf variety with intense canary yellow foliage and rosy white flowers delicately marked with carmine. This pretty variety grows about 5 inches high. Desirable for borders or carpet bedding. pkt. 5 cts.

30 ARNEBIA Cornuta.
Showy annual 2 feet high which blooms profusely the whole summer. Flowers primrose yellow with black spots which change color and vanish in a day or two. pkt. 4 cts.

31 ASPARAGUS Sprengeri.
Known as the "Emerald Feather Asparagus." Probably the most popular and desirable plant known for hanging baskets, etc. Easily grown from seed especially when sown in hot water and produces fronds 2 to 3 feet long in one season. Succeeds everywhere even in dry living room. pkt. 10 cts.

32 PLUMOSA NANA or Asparagus Lace Fern. A plant of wonderous beauty and usefulness; largely taking the place of Smilax in florists work. Leaves are bright green gracefully arched, surpassing Maiden Hair Fern in grace, delicacy of texture and richness of color. pkt. 8 seeds 10 cts.

33 SCARLET TRIUMPH ASTER.
Probable no other Aster, unless it be the White Hohenzollern, has ever received as much praise as this and it would almost seem that no other flower could surpass the beauty of its handsomely formed, brilliant scarlet blossoms. Each plant forms a bouquet of itself. pkt. 10 cts.

34 PERFECTION PEAONY FLOWERING ASTERS.
One of the most admired classes of asters; blossoms large, full and perfectly double. Plants symmetrical, 15 to 18 inches high and loaded with large, incurved, peony shaped blossoms. 20 colors. pkt. 5 cts.

35 GIANT COMET ASTERS Mixed.
This beautiful class of asters resemble the finest Japanese Chrysanthemum. Blossoms about 4 inches across, the center petals being beautifully curled and twisted, while the outer ones are broad and flat; it gives the whole flower a pretty feathery appearance. All the brightest and most desirable colors mixed. (See Comet Aster plant next page) pkt. 8 cts.

Include a good collection of Asters in your order. Nothing is more satisfactory.
34. Bell's Apple Blossom Aster
A handsome symmetrical type with large apple-like blossoms which are extremely showy and of the loveliest apple-blossom pink. 25 to 50 of these large incurved blossoms 3 to 4 inches across on each plant. pkt. 8 cts.

35. Bell's New Yellow Chrysanthemum Aster
The only good yellow aster. Other yellows have been poor quilled sorts, this is one of the most beautiful sorts imaginable and produces in the greatest profusion its massive curled and twisted blossoms which resemble high Japanese Chrysanthemums. pkt. 10 cts.

36. Bell's Victoria Asters
One of the most popular classes; blossoms seem to sit tile shaped, one on top of the other near the center of the flower. These are unrivalled for size, color and endless varieties and profusion of bloom. Blossoms very double, 3 to 4 inches in diameter and 20 to 40 on each plant. pkt. 5 cts.

37. Hohenzollern Aster
Large, Earliest and Finest White Aster. Blossoms larger than other asters and resemble great white Chrysanthemums. Best and earliest white aster grown. pkt. 10 cts.

Other Fine Asters.
38. Giant Comet Snow. Very large, showy, curled and twisted, pure white flowers. Admired by all. Medium early. pkt. 7 cts.
39. Crimson Branching. Very large double blossoms borne on long stems, making this one of the finest for cutting or bouquets. Flowers lovely, deep, rich crimson. Very showy. pkt. 5 cts.
40. Striped Comet. A lovely aster; handsomely striped and marked. Blossoms have the true curled and twisted comet form. pkt. 5 cts.
43. Ball or Jewel. Magnificent rounded or ball-shaped flowers, densely double; many bright colors. Blossoms 3½ inches across. pkt. 5 cts.
44. Lady Asters Mixed. Very narrow, distinct, bright green leaves. Graceful bloomer, unequalled for pot culture, floral work or fancy bedding purposes. Showy and desirable. pkt. 5 cts.
46. Dwarf Chrysanthemum. 8 to 10 inches high, very regular and symmetrical; each plant forming a perfect bouquet. Large variety of fine colors. Desirable bedding class. pkt. 5 cts.
47. Pine Tree Asters. Very perfect class of plants, nicely shaped tree-form. Continuous and abundant bloomers. pkt. 8 cts.
48. Christmas Tree. One of the most attractive and profuse bloomers of all. Takes its name from appearance. Early. pkt. 10 cts.
49. Bell's Early Summer. Choice selection of double flowering varieties which blooms by July. Ahead of all others. pkt. 5 cts.
50. Purity or White Bouquet. Pure spotless white. Branches freely and one of the most desirable and graceful for bouquets. pkt. 8 cts.
51. Daybreak or Pink Bouquet. One of the loveliest new asters and companion of Purity. Color a delicate pink; flowers large, graceful and freely produced on long stems. pkt. 8 cts.
52. Bell's Improved Jubilee Mixed. Enormous flowering class with blossoms 4 to 6 inches in diameter; every color. pkt. 8 cts.

53. New Waldsee Aster
An entirely new and distinct race. The plant attains a height of about 10 inches, and forming a pyramidal-globular, many branched bush of 8 to 10 inches in diameter. Each plant produces 200 to 250 perfect flowers one inch across, very double and of a dainty rose color prettily striped with white. Most valuable and effective for bedding. pkt. 10 cts.

54. Bell's Magnificent Mixed. A grand mixture of over 100 choice large flowering sorts, growing about the same height. All choice classes. pkt. 6 cts. 2 pkts. 10 cts.

55. Bell's Show Mixed. We aim to make this the grandest and greatest mixture of asters known, embracing everything good, dwarf and tall. pkt. 4 cts. 3 pkts. 10 cts.

3 cts. One packet each of the 26 Asters listed on this and the preceding page mailed for $1.25. Catalogue price $1.85.

I saw some of the most perfect specimens of Asters ever grown in my neighbors garden raised from your seed. ———, Moorers Forks, N. Y.

Balloon Vine 69 A very graceful annual climber known as 'Love in a Puff.' Rapid grower, neat and pretty. pkt. of seed 3 cts.

Balsams. Our Balsams or "Lady Slipper" are all the finest double varieties suitable to pr cars.

63 Alabaster or Daisy Miller Balsam. Finest and most perfect double white Balsam ever known. Flowers of great substance and so large as to almost smother the foliage. pkt. 2 cts. 2 pks. 8 cts.

64 Bell's Defiance Striped Balsam. This is a selection of all the finest and most superb double Balsams. Blossoms very large densely double and the finest colors imaginable. Chose from sp., striped, etc. People who admired the old "Lady Slipper" would scarcely know such an improved variety. pkt. 2 cts. 2 pks. 8 cts.

65 Double Mixed Balsam. All colors in splendid mixture. pkt. 4 cts. 3 pks. 10 cts.

Calceolaria.

66 Finest Calceolaria. Best of all flowering Calceolaria mixed. pkt. 5c.


Bell Flower. 75 Giant Spotted. One of the grandest of all biennials. Large, peacock-like, b杀手 bad blossoms of pure white striped and spotted with br. ht blue. Weeks to 3 feet high, remaining in bloom a long time and throughout June will attract more attention than any flower except roses. Handsome for bedding, masses, beds, etc. pkt. 5 cts.

-CATCUC.-

60 Mixed. Curious class of ornamental plants which may be grown from seed sown in warm moist sand. Many colors. packet 10 cts.

Calendula.

69 Calendula. As Pot Marigolds; blooms summer and fall. colored blooms on yellow. pkt. 3 cts.

84 Orange Giant. Handsome large double orange. pkt. 3 cts.

82 Double White. Differs from all others. pkt. 3 cts.

85 Double Mixed. All choice double sorts mixed. pkt. 3 cts.

Calliopsis.

86 Golden Wave. Plants bears hundreds of large, wavy, black-centered, yellow flowers. Labove the foliage, pkt. 3 cts.

87 Mixed. All double varieties. pkt. 3 cts.

88 Mixed. Many varied colors. 50 cts. to 1 pt. 3 cts.

89 COR'NATA. One of the best of all yellow flowers for bouquets. Flowers bright yellow deepening to rich orange at center, elegantly punctured with maroon. Large blossoms on stems 1 to 2 feet long. pkt 4 cts.

Canary Bird Flower.

95 One of the handsomest and most admired of all annual climbers. vines grow rapidly 15 to 20 feet by mid-summer and are covered with a profusion of canary colored blossoms that resemble the expanded wings of bird. packet 4 cts.

Candytuf. Desirable annual flowers growing about one foot tall.

96 Empress. The Giant Hyacinth Flowered. Spikes of pure white 6 inches long resembling hyacinths. Fine for beds or cutting. pkt. 4 cts.

97 Snow Queen. Handsome, dwarf spreading variety with white flowers; suitable for edging or beds. Resembles round of snow. pkt. 4 cts.

98 Queen of Italy. Exceedingly free flowering dwarf, compact variety with almost evergreen foliage and beautiful pink flowers. pkt. 4 cts.

99 Rose Cardinal. Very showy, about 8 inches high, of a bright rosy cardinal color; heads large and oval so that 6 of them presents an unbroken sheet of bloom. packet 4 cts.

100 Fine Mixed Cactytuft. Large number of choice varieties mixed. 34 ozs. to 1 pt. 3 cts.

101 Somperviiian Cactytuft. An evergreen hardy perennial; sends up beautiful spikes of pure white flowers early in spring. pkt. 3 cts.

GIANT BELL-FLOWER or

Cupanula. Finest, rich colored plants. Handsome

92 Pyramidalis. This is known as the Pyramidal or Chinkney Bell Flower. A hardy perennial of Canterbury Bell family. pkt. 4 cts.

93 Cup and Saucer Cupanula. Lovely symmetrical, hardy plants covered with 4 to 50 large Cup and Saucer shaped blossoms. pkt. 4 cts.

Columbine. Columbines or Honeysuckles are among the best known and most admired of all hardy plants. The engraving shows a few of the many new sorts we offer in our mixture.

67 Finest Sorts Mixed. All choice sorts, double and single in finest mixture, pkt. 4 cts. for 2 oz. 8 cts.

139 Chrysantha. (Golden Spur Columbine.) has large handsome yellow flowers with long spurs. It remains in bloom longer than any other sort. Showny, pkt. 5 cts.

79 BIRD OF PARADISE.


RAREST COLUMBINES—Packet of seed 4 cts.
Bell's GIANT MARGUERITE Carnation—Packet seed 10 cts. (Ordinary Marguerites 6 cts. a packet)

**CARNATION.**

For beauty and fragrance these are unequalled.

No cut flower is as popular except possibly the rose.

103 Double Mixed. All colors and markings from solid shades to finest striped. Easily grown from seed blooming second season. pkt. 5 cts.

106 Bell's Chaubaud Marguerite. Grandest of all early blooming Carnations. Blooms first season and continues to live and bloom almost perpetually year after year. Plants even height, healthy and vigorous: stalks stiff, flowers large and double, deliciously sweet and large and charming variety of colors. pkt. 75 seeds, rocts.

107 MARGUERITAE Carnation. A completely new race of Carnations which commence blooming in 3 months from sowings and continue to bloom winter and summer if kept in a warm sunny window in winter. The colors embrace many new and rare shades all of which are the doublest, large flowering varieties. pkt. 8 cts. 2 pkts. 10 cts.

108 Bell's GIANT MARGUERITAE Carnations. This greatly improved strain results from the ordinary Marguerite but is much larger. Blooms 2 to 3 inches in diameter. Colors include rose, white, scarlet, yellow, etc. Compact, robust growth: profuse bloomer. pkt. rocts.

**CHrysanthemum.**

116 Annual Mixed. Very showy summer blooming annuals which flower freely from July till frost. pkt. 3 cts.


118 Paris Daisies. The French Marguerites so popular for cut flowers. Blooms summer and winter. pkt. 4 cts.

119 Maximum. (Great White Moon-Penny or Ox-eyed Daisy.) Hardy, popular cut flower. pkt. 4 cts.

120 New Japanese. (Royal Flower of Japan.) Beautifully cut and twisted blossoms. Grand bloomers for the house in fall and early winter. pkt. 10 cts.

121 Pompon. Graceful small double sorts. pkt. 10 cts.

122 Bell's ROYAL STRAIN. A magnificent mixture of the finest Chinese, Japanese and Pompon sorts. Sown early they bloom freely from October till December. All best colors and varieties. pkt. 10 cts.

**Canna or Indian Shot.**

Large leaved stately plants which are fine for large beds or tropical effect. Blooms last season. Soak seed in hot water 103 Fine Mixed. A fine mixture, all sorts. pkt. 4 cts.

104 Cow's Large Flowering. Fancy large flowering varieties: blossoms resemble giant' bl. pkt. 5 cts.

**Celosia or Cockscob.**

110 Fine Mixed. This includes the fancy large head sorts noted for curiously formed, richly colored combs which are often 10 to 15 inches across. pkt. 5 cts.

111 Thompson's Magnifica. (Triumph of Exposition) Very handsome colored foliage: magnificent, feathery flower heads in brilliant scarlet and other colors. For beds or bouquets it is simply gorgeous. pkt. 5 cts.

115 Centrosema Grandiflora.

Handsome hardy perennial vine of rare, exquisite beauty which blooms first season from seed and bears a great profusion of ivory, pea-shaped flowers. Colors, rose-violet to reddish purple with feathery marking. Fragrant. pkt 5c.
Columbines, Better known as "Foliage Plants" are the most admired
and best known of all ornamental leaved plants. For
bedding or house collections they are indispensable.
120 Show Mixed. All varieties, makes handsome
ribbon beds or borders. pkt. 5 cts.
121 Bell's INIMITABLE. Gorgeous mixture of
colored, fancy new sorts. pkt. 10 cts.
122 Cosmos. Beautiful fern-like, tree-
shaped plants. 3 to 4 feet high
which bloom from July till first frost. For showy beds or
bouquets it is very desirable.
123 Early Giant Flowering. Finest large flow-
ering sort which bloom early; mixed colors. pkt. 4 cts.
124 Early Dawn. Early fine white. pkt. 3 cts.
125 Centurea. A large and mostly
showy annual class of
annuals which are showy and desirable.
126 Double Gypsophila. A fine double form of the old
'Bachelor Button' much improved. pkt. 4 cts.
127 Marguerite. Bushy, distinct plants; desirable
with winter frosts. pkt. 5 cts.
128 Corma, Scandens. A splendid
climber known as "Mexican Glory"; especially adapted to covering porches, lattices,
etc. Rapid, handsome grower. pkt. 5 cts.
129 CLARKIA. Mixed. Showy annual
blossoms quickly from seed. pkt. 3 cts.
130 CLEMATIS Mixed. The most pop-
ular of all hardy climbing vines. Mixture
contains seed of the New Large Flowering
Hybrids as well as small sorts. Seed is slow
to germinate. pkt. 5 cts.
131 COBRA, Scandens. A splendid
climber known as "Mexican Glory", etc.
and exceptional for covering porches, lattices,
etc. Rapid, handsome grower. pkt. 5 cts.
132 Morning Glory. Monstrous sized
richly colored blossoms in all brilliant shades and
combinations of colors, rimmed, spotted, striped, etc.
Grows to 10 to 20 feet in a season. pkt. 5 cts.
133 MIKADO. New giant type of the Japanese
Morning Glory with particularly handsome colors,
shapes and markings. It seems to be the acme of
perfection in Japanese Morning Glory. Colors rich,
texture thick and heavy. Large. pkt. 6 cts.
134 Double Mixed. Morning Glory. pkt. 5 cts.
135 Mixed Morning Glory. A fine mixture of
this popular climber. pkt. 3 cts., or 50 cts. 14 lb. 50 cts.
136 Mauritianus. Lovely little trailer for hanging
baskets, etc. Bright blue flowers. pkt. 5 cts.
137 Dwarf Mixed. Bushy plants, 2 to 3 feet high
covered at midday with a profusion of brilliant
flowers similar to Morning Glories. pkt. 3 cts.
138 Giant CYCLAMEN.
139 Bell's PERSEAN GIANT Mixed. No pot
plant for winter blooming can attract more universal
admiration than this. It blooms nearly equal to the
Primrose and flowers are brighter. Sown in spring
they should commence blooming by fall and remain
in flower till June and do better each succeeding year.
Colors delicate and beautiful ranging from dark red
or pure white. Foliage beautiful. Our Giant Sorts
are extra large and brilliant. pkt. 10 cts.
Dahlias, 

Dahlia seed sown in spring makes plants which bloom well by early fall. This is the cheapest way to procure a fine large variety of bulbs. Nothing can equal them for showy bouquets from July till frost. There are hundreds of varieties.

142 Single Mixed. Many fine sorts, pkt. 3 cts.
143 Double Mixed. Choice double sorts. pkt. 5 cts.
144 ROSALIND MIXED. A grand mixture of all the new and rarefaintly scented flowers. Very choice. Seed should be sown. pkt. 10 cts.

A (Angels Trumpet) Grows 3 feet high, bushy, magnificent large flowers.

147 Double Mixed. Large, long, double, trumpet-shaped blossoms: conspicuous and showy. pkt. 4 cts.
148 CORNUCOPIA. Stems 3 ft. tall, shining dark purplish maroon. Flowers average 6 inches long by 3 across, formed of 2 or 3 flowers apparently inserted in each other. Glistening white interiors, Royal Purple exteriors. Fragrant. pkt. 2 cts.

**Some Good Flowers.**

75 BIGBONIA. Handsome, hardy, woody climbers. large trumpet shaped flowers. (Trumpet Vine.) pkt. 3 cts.
76 BRACHYCOME. (Swan River Daisy.) Showy, neat annual, good for beds or borders. Blue and white. pkt. 3 cts.
77 BRIZA. (Quaker Grass) Ornamental grass. pkt. 2 cts.
78 COIX. (Job's Tears.) Beautiful Grass with hanging bead-like ears. pkt. 3 cts. oz. 10 cts.
79 CYPERUS. (Umbrella Palm.) Easily and quickly grown from seed. Long stalks, narrow leaves. pkt. 4 cts.
84 CYPRESS VINE. Mixed. Beautiful, slender, annual climber with delicate feathery foliage and scarlet flowers which stand out like constellations of stars. pkt. 3 cts.
85 DICHALIS. Gloxinia Flowered. (Foxglove,) One of our handsomest biennials; long spikes of elegantly spotted, and marbled blossoms throughout summer. pkt. 3 cts.
80 DOLICHOS. Daylight. (Hyacinth or Wistarla Bean) Showy, vigorous, rapid growing climber attaining a height of 15 feet by midsummer. Flowers appear in great numbers, pure snow white sweet scented and followed by cream colored pods which hang long on vines. pkt. 5 cts.
84 EUPHORIA. Variegata. (Snow on a Mountain.) Well known and popular house plants. pkt. 3 cts.
85 EUPHORIA Heterophylla. (Fire-on-a-Mountain) Grand annual with scarlet and green foliage. pkt. 5 cts.

**Our Sweet Peas are praised by customers everywhere.**

**Rosalind Mixed Dahlia—Packet of seed 10 cts.**

**Delphinium or Larkspur.**

140 Double Becket Larkspur. Showy hardy annual, blooms quickly from seed. Pretty spikes of variously colored bloom. pkt. 3 cts.

**ESCHSCHOLTZIA.**

One of the most desirable of annuals; foliage very showy, flowers showy, nothing equals the rich yellow. Known as California Poppy.
141 CRoss of Malta. Bright yellow with a broad dark orange cross in the shape of the Cross of Malta. pkt. 4 cts.
142 Golden West. Flowers of this grand new variety are 3 to 6 inches across, with large overlapping petals and daintily waved edges. Beautiful orange, canary-yellow, pkt. 5 cts.
143 Finest Mixed. Choicest sorts mixed. pkt. 3 cts.

**HOLYHOCK.**

The fancy double Hollyhocks of today are greatly improved over those of a few years ago. Blossoms very double and fine. pkt. 2 cts.
200 Finest Double Mixed. A good mixture of the finest double hollyhocks. pkt. 5 cts.
201 Mammoth Allegany. Improved showy class with large fringed blossoms which resembles transparent crushed silk. Perpetual bloomer and very showy. pkt. 2 cts.

**HELIOTROPE.**

204 Giant Flowering. A strain of extra large flowering, in choicest colors. Seed sown in spring make plants which commence to bloom by fall and flower well in winter. pkt. 5 cts.

Perennial Larkspur. Annual Larkspur—Pkt. 3 cts.
Desirable Flowers.

189 GLOBE AMARANTH or COMPHRENA. One of the everlasting flowers. Clover-like blossoms. pkt. 3 cts.

190 CODETIA. Showy, free flowering annual covered with satiny-like blossoms 1 1/2 inches across. Blooms in 2 months from seed and makes pretty, many colored bed. pkt. 3 cts.

192 CORD, Nest Egg. Resembles hen's eggs. pkt. 4 cts.

193 CORD, Dish Cloth. Inside pooraous and elastic; it makes a good dish cloth or bath towel. 1 lb. 4 cts.

194 CORD, Mixed. All ornamental sorts. pkt. 4 cts.

196 GYPSOPHILA, Elegans. One of the best annuals for bouquet making; fine spray-like white flowers are indispensable to lend airy grace to larger ones. Blooms quick. pkt. 3 cts.

197 GYPSOPHILA, Paniculata. Hardy perennial; airy blossoms desirable for bouquet making. pkt. 3 cts.

200 HELIANTHUS, (SUNFLOWER) Dahlia Flowered. Very fine, pretty double. pkt. 3 cts.

201 — Miniature. Scarcely resembles a Sunflower; flowers small, mostly star shape; popular cut flower. pkt. 3 cts.

202 — Mammoth Russian. Heads often ft. or more across. Largely grown for poultry, ensilage, etc. pkt 2 cts. or 5 cts.

213 LINUM, Pretty perennial; blooms from spring till fall. Commences to bloom first season from seed. Blue and white flowers seem to float in air. pkt. 4 cts.

218 LYCHNIS. Brilliant perennial; many intense, glowing colors. pkt. 3 cts.

219 MIMOSA. (SENSITIVE PLANT). Curious plant, leaves fold together when touched. pkt. 3 cts.

Daisy (or BELLIS). One of loveliest little plants for low beds or borders. Blooms continuously from early spring till snows.

172 CYPRESS, New. Extra large; showiest and richest of all house plants. Seed sown in spring make fine plants by fall which produce an abundance of richly colored blossoms throughout the winter. Great favorite with everybody. pkt. 30 cts.

219 New Giant Flowering. Extra large, tigered, solid colored, etc. The large colored throats attract everybody. pkt. 200 seeds 10 cts.

Dianthus. There are few if any flowers which for beauty variety and duration of blooming can equal the Dianthus Pinks. They embrace hundreds of varieties and the combination of colors are almost endless. Seed sown in spring blooms from midsummer till frosts and commences blooming again early the following summer.

Any Pinks listed here: 1 pkt. 4 cts. Any 3 ptk. 10 cts. One pkt. each sort 6 cts.

152 Cyclops. Now everblooming pinks of great beauty. Flowers large, round and produced in great profusion. Dark rose with crimson ring, etc. Clover-like fragrance.

154 Crown of Perfection. Immense double flowers: all showy, rich, fascinating colors.

155 Mourning Glory. Large double flowers which produce a grand and striking effect. Beautifully fringed, magnificent dark purple flowers handsomely tipped with pure white.

156 Double Hedgewiggi. Large, double blossoms 3 inches across. Many rare colors mixed.


158 Bride or Little Gem. Plants bushy; loaded with large, variously colored flowers.

159 Double Lancinatus. Class of handsome, large, double, fringed sorts in many choice colors.

160 Diadematus. (Double Diadem Pink). Rich blossoms, every color from crimson purple to black purple; often a velvet-like raiment fire impossible to produce. Plants dense growth.

161 Eastern Queen. Magnificently striped and stained single flowers, 2 to 4 inches across.

162 Double Imperial. Many fancy double sorts in rich and beautiful colors. Especially showy.


164 Plumarius. (Feathered Garden or Pleasant Eyed Pinks). Foliate resembles Carnations and blossoms are fragrant. Double and single; very desirable. Hardy, Called Cloy Pink.

165 Double White. Finest of all double, pure white. Large full and double.

166 Giant Fringed. Monstrous double fringed flowers. Finest colors mixed.

167 BELL'S ROYAL PINKS. New class, new shape, petals being undulated and twisted, each covering half of another; beautifully fringed. Blossoms remarkably large; colors brilliant.

168 Bell's Show Mixed. Everything desirable in Pinks. We believe this to be the best and most varied mixture ever offered by any seedsmen embracing hundreds of choice sorts both double and single. You should include this in your order. Pkt. 40 cts. Large pkt. of 1000 seeds 10 cts.

Fuchsia. Very desirable and showy house plants which do well almost anywhere. Easily grown from seed or slips. Endless kinds.

182 Finest Mixed. Double and single, finest new and old varieties. pkt. of 25 seeds 10 cts.


Geranium. Best known house plants. Blooms in 6 months from seed. Continuous bloomers.

215 Geranium. A mixture of French Blotcheds "Lady Washington", etc. All very large blotched flowers. pkt. 15 cts.

216 Fine Mixed. Zonal. etc. pkt. 5 cts.

Gloxinia. One of the handsomest and richest of all house plants. Seed sown in spring make fine plants by fall which produce an abundance of richly colored blossoms throughout the winter. Great favorite with everybody.

190 New Giant Flowering. Extra large, tigered, solid colored, etc. The large colored throats attract everybody. pkt. 200 seeds 10 cts.
Climbing Nasturtiums.

Climbs 6 to 8 ft. Fine for low trellises.

3 cts. a packet. 4 packets for 10 cts.


Clipping Varieties Mixed. All sorts. 0.2 oz 6 cts. 0.08 oz 4 cts. 1/16 oz 25 cts. 1/25 oz 75 cts.

Lobarianum Mixed. (Lobaria Nasturtiums) Bright bloomers. 1/2 oz 8 cts. 0.15 oz 15 cts.

French Chameleon. Oddity of great beauty different blossoms on same plant.

Minus, Trailer about 3 feet high; fine for hanging baskets.

Dwarf Nasturtiums.

Compact bushy plants about 6 feet high.

3 cts. a packet. 4 packets for 10 cts.


Regal Chief. Dark yellow brown.

Empress of India. Dark leaf scarlet.

Crimson, Red crimson.

Rose. Color a beautiful soft rose.

Yellow. Good yellow. Dwarf spotted.

Beauty. Canary and scarlet.

Scarlet. Flashing, bright scarlet.

Crystal Palace Green. Yellow spot.

King of Tom Thumbs. Brilliant.

King Theodore. Dark maroon.

Golden King. Excellent yellow.

Coral Roseum. Peach color.

Bronze King. Crimson bronze.

Aurora. Beautifully veined, streak'd.

Gold Leaved. Scarlet; gold leaves.

White Pearl. Creamy white.

Lady Bird. Orange; red spots.

Moonlight. Large, pale straw-yellow.

Midnight. Deep brownish crimson.

Prince Henry. Scarlet spots on white.

Dark Leaved Sorts. Mixed, fine.

Chameleon. Cream white, red'st sp'c.

Catell's Crimson. Fine rich crimson.

Ruby King. Pretty dark ruby red.

Spotted King. Yellow, brown spots.

Salmonrose. New, very pretty.

Dwarf Spotted Mixed. Many sorts.

Demon Lights. Beautiful and Co.


Dwarf Mixed. Above and other sorts in fine mixture. 0.2 oz 15 cts. 1/16 oz 40 cts.

Elite Mixture. New and choice sorts mixture. 1/8 oz 6 cts. 0.15 cts. 1/4 lb 40 cts.

Any Above Nasturtiums 3 cts. a pkt. 4 pkt's. 10 cts. 13 for 25 cts. the 76 pkt's. $1.40

NASTURTIUMS are among the most popular of all cut flowers, combining fragrance, grace and show. Our Royal Strains are excelled in the world for fine, large flowers.
Bell's Superb Giant Pansies

FEW FLOWERS HAVE BEEN IMPROVED MORE IN THE LAST DECADE THAN PANSIES.

To-day the Large Flowering Sorts of 15 years ago are not in demand. People want the New Large Giants only. Our strains which include our own growing and the choicest productions of Germany and France, are all the Giant Flowering.

PLANT OF BELL’S SATIN GIANT PANSY

337 Bell’s Satin Giants. Colors and combinations are almost endless. Blossoms all have a rich, shining satin finish too gorgeous to describe. Pkt. 10 cts.

338 Bell’s Royal Show. This is everybody’s mixture. It contains hundreds of varieties and we put in all good sorts we know, so as to make it the largest mixture in existence and equal to many high priced mixtures sold by other seedsmen. Pkt. of 400 seeds 4 cts.

339 Bugnot’s Large Flowering. Richest and finest of colors mostly with striking rays radiating from the center. Pkt. 10 cts.

340 Masterpiece. Differs from all others. Giant form, vigorous growth, dark biotch and light band around edge, blossoms folded or curled. Pkt. 10 cts.

341 Butterfly Mixed. Extra large, splendid colors, fancied resemblance to butterflies. Pkt. 5 cts.

342 Peacock. Handsome peacock blue with white border. Pkt. 4 cts.


344 Madam Perret. Large size, edges frilled, colors dark wine, pink and red beautifully veined and all with pretty white border. Pkt. 10 cts.

336 Bell’s New Jumbo. These magnificent monsters are nearly double the size of the ordinary Giant Pansies; almost round and impossibly curled or undulated, which almost makes them appear double. Colors very rich and new, no common colors (seed is very expensive.) Pkt. of 72 seed 10 cts.

BLOSSOM OF BELL’S JUMBO PANSY

337 Bell’s Satin Giants. Colors and combinations are almost endless. Blossoms all have a rich, shining satin finish too gorgeous to describe. Pkt. 10 cts.

338 Bell’s Royal Show. This is everybody’s mixture. It contains hundreds of varieties and we put in all good sorts we know, so as to make it the largest mixture in existence and equal to many high priced mixtures sold by other seedsmen. Pkt. of 400 seeds 4 cts.

339 Bugnot’s Large Flowering. Richest and finest of colors mostly with striking rays radiating from the center. Pkt. 10 cts.

340 Masterpiece. Differs from all others. Giant form, vigorous growth, dark biotch and light band around edge, blossoms folded or curled. Pkt. 10 cts.

341 Butterfly Mixed. Extra large, splendid colors, fancied resemblance to butterflies. Pkt. 5 cts.

342 Peacock. Handsome peacock blue with white border. Pkt. 4 cts.


344 Madam Perret. Large size, edges frilled, colors dark wine, pink and red beautifully veined and all with pretty white border. Pkt. 10 cts.

336 Bell’s New Jumbo. These magnificent monsters are nearly double the size of the ordinary Giant Pansies; almost round and impossibly curled or undulated, which almost makes them appear double. Colors very rich and new, no common colors (seed is very expensive.) Pkt. of 72 seed 10 cts.

POPPEPY

All Poppies are very showy and succeed anywhere. No garden seems complete without them.

One pkt. each of the following 8 Poppies for 25 cts.

372 Shirley Mixed. “Silk Poppies” Colors vivid and intense in many, blending beautifully with the soft delicate silk-like texture of others. No description can do justice to their rare beauty. Pkt. 4 cts.

373 Carnation Flowered. All large double showy sorts, cut, fringed, etc. Fine colors for display. All colors. Pkt. 3 cts. ½ oz 25 cts.

374 Mikado. Brilliant scarlet on white ground, cut and fringed petals, elegantly curved like a Japanese chrysanthemum. Pkt. 4 cts.

375 Snowdrift. Immense double white flowers elegantly fringed. Pkt. 4 cts.

376 Miss Shirwood. Beautiful single large blossoms 4 to 6 inches across. Pure, snowy white shaded to an exquisite salmon rose. Blooms quickly and is a rare delicacy. Pkt. 4 cts.

377 Riverdale Mixed. We aim to make this the finest mixture of poppies grown, including all the fancy Small Flowering, Silk Poppies, Paony and Carnation Flowered and dozens of other showy sorts. Pkt. 3 cts. 2 pkts. 50 cts. 10 cts.

378 Oriental Hybrids. Hardy, produces monstrous showy, brilliant blossoms 4 to 6 inches across, more showy than Paonies. Pkt. 4 cts.

379 Iceland Mixed. Hardy, but blooms first year, unlike other poppies. Small, graceful, satin-like flowers. Lasts a long time when cut. Pkt. 4 cts.
Petunia. For large showy beds or making a great display anywhere, there is no flower that can surpass the Petunia. Seed sown in spring make plants which commence to bloom in June, growing and flowering profusely till hard frosts.

**Bell's Bouquet** Very fine class of dwarf, symmetrical, bushy plants which include many new fancy varieties. pkt. 5 cts.

**Finest Striped and Blotched**. All the striped, blotted and variegated sorts. pkt. 4 cts.

**Bell's Show Mixed**. Finest possible mixture of all varieties suitable for outdoor flowering or bedding. pkt. 5 cts. 2 pks. 5 cts.

**Bell's INIMITABLE**. The grandest possible mixture of Grandiflora or Large Flowering petunias suitable for bedding out in summer or house blooming in winter. Pkt. 10 cts.

**California Ruffled Giants**. The best of these are found in Bell's inimitable.

**Bell's Royal Inimitable Dwarf Double**. New dwarf flowering class of double petunias, plants bushy and compact, about 1 foot high, loaded with large double blossoms of every color; striped, fringed, etc. pkt. 10 cts.

**Double Mixed**. All best double varieties in splendid mixture. pkt. 10 cts.

**Mignonette**. A deliciously fragrant plant extensively used in bouquets.

**Pure Machet**. Thick green foliage and fragrant, large, showy flower stalks. Pyramidal growth. (see cut) pkt. 3 cts. 2 or 15 cts.

**New Goliath**. Immense flower spikes and apparently double flowers of a red color. One of the best, showiest and sweetest. pkt. 4 cts.

**Defiance**. This new sort is becoming very popular and considered one of the very best. Extra large and fine. pkt. 4 cts.

**Fine Mixed**. All sorts. pkt. 3 cts. 2 or 10 cts.

**Finest Mixed Marigold**. The Marigold has always been a popular old flower. The varieties are being added to each season; many are very pretty. Our mixture contains the best French and African. pkt. 4 cts.


**Humulus** or Japanese Hop. 208 Variegata. A rapid growing annual vine desirable for covering trellises or windows. Green and white leaves; pretty. pkt. 5 cts.

**Impatiens, Sulphur**. (House Balsam); Fine house plant. pkt. 5 cts.

**Ipomea**. One of the best and most popular species of annual climbers. Grows rapidly to 20 to 50 feet in a season.

**Leari**. The beautiful "Blue Dawn Flower". Rapid, showy annual climber with blossoms 3 to 6 inches across. Lovely violet-blue. Does well in house. pkt. 5 cts.

**Sesrips**. (Brazilian Morning Glory) One of the handsomest of vines with rose colored blossoms 3 inches across and leaves 8 to 10 inches which overlap each other forming dense shade. Grows 30 to 40 feet first season. pkt. 4 cts. 202 Mixed Ipomoeas. Includes Large Flowering, Ivy Leaved, etc. pkt. 4 cts.

**Moon Flower**. Early Flowering. This popular, quick growing vine climbs 25 to 50 feet in a season. Flowers 3 to 6 inches in diameter and emit a rich Jasmine odor at night. Blooms earlier and more freely than common Moon Flower. pkt. 5 cts.

**Lantana, New Sorts Mixed**. Colors rich and vivid: blossoms large and very fragrant. Blooms first season from seed and are very showy and desirable as house plants. pkt. 5 cts.

**Helichrysum, Mixed**. One of the most desirable of all everlasting flowers. Blossoms large, double and when dried lasts perfectly for years. Many fine colors. pkt. 3 cts.

**Helipterum**. Another fine everlasting which produces clusters of star shaped yellow and white flowers. pkt. 4 cts.

** Lobelia**. Excellent for beds edging or hanging baskets. Rich blue. pkt. 3 cts.
Nothing makes a grander display than Gladiolus. Nothing is more satisfactory for cut flowers. Bulbs always bloom well, each bulb sending up to 3 good spikes. Bulbs of our Fancy Mixture 10 for 25 cents.

**Drummondii Phlox.**

Where a splendid mass of flowers are wanted or a showy bed in many colors, Phlox has few equals. They commence blooming early and continue till hard frosts. Colors run in all combinations and solid colors from pure white to deepest blood red. 336 Scarlet. Very intense and glowing. pkt. 5 cts.

337 White. Purest white. pkt. 5 cts.

338 Dwarf Mammoth. Plants dwarf and bushy; blooms large and fall. All colors. pkt. 5 cts.

339 Double White. Very showy and remain longer in bloom than single sorts. pkt. 10 cts.


351 Faniflora Mixed. An handsome class with beautiful fringed or cut petals. All colors and combinations of showy colors. pkt. 5 cts.

352 Pale Yellow. Showy, novel color. pkt. 5 cts.

353 Stolita. An intense charming scarlet with a large, pure white star in the center. pkt. 5 cts.

354 Fireball. Plants compact and bushy like. Color an intense glowing scarlet. pkt. 8 cts.

355 Opal Mixed. Known as "Star of Quellinburg." An oddity of rare and indescribable beauty. Large variety of pointed star shaped flowers. pkt. 5 cts.

363 BELL'S SHOW MIXED. The great variety mixture, containing all known in Phloxes, over 75 choice varieties. One of the largest assortments and best mixtures to be found. pkt. 4 cts.

One pkt. each above 11 Phloxes for 25 cts.

**Hardy or Perennial PHLOX.**

356 New Hybrids. A grand mixture of new, showy and popular varieties. Probably more sought than any other hardy plant. Grows readily from seed. pkt. 5 cts.

297 MIMULUS. (Monkey Flower) Extremely rich, spotted and marbled annual which is always admired for its bright and beautiful colors. pkt. 4 cts.

324 MEXICAN PRIMROSE. Sweet little trailers, 4 to 6 inches high. Beautiful, showy, rose colored blossoms are produced in great abundance. pkt. 4 cts.

346 PASSIFLORA or PASSION FLOWER. One of the showiest of all house climbers and the sorts we offer are hardy with slight protection in North. pkt. 4 cts.

347 PENTSTEMONE. Fine perennial border plant, pretty, long, tube-like blossoms in panicles. New and showy sorts in finest mixture. pkt. 4 cts.

370 PHYSALIS. (Wonderful Chinese Lantern Plant.) Plants covered with red balls in thin husks which resemble chinese lanterns. pkt. 4 cts.

396 RICINUS Zanzibariensis. This new class of mammoth leaved Rcinus is much more desirable than the ordinary Castor Bean and its unseeded as a large, showy lawn plant. Grows 6 to 10 feet high and the large palm-like leaves are 2 to 3 feet across. Seed sown in spring make good size plants in 2 to 3 months and continue growing till frozen. A plant on a lawn attracts more attention than a large palm. pkt. 4 cts. 0 to 10 cts.

**Pyrethrum.** A good Pyrethrum is about as desirable as an aster. Showy and hardy.

392 White Bouquet. (Double White Feverfew.) Double white flowers borne in a profusion. Fine for bouquets. pkt. 4 cts.

393 Roseum. (Insect Powder Plant.) Rose color. Gather, dry and powder blossoms when just opening, mix with ten times its bulk of flour; dust on plants it kills insects orlice. pkt. 4 cts.

394 Large Flowering. Many double varieties mixed. pkt. 4 cts.

**PORTULACCA.**

The Portulacca has no equal as a low bedding plant for making a dazzling mass of bloom. Seed sown in spring commences to bloom early in summer and completely carpets the ground till frosts with a mass of the most brilliant bloom. One plant covers ground for two feet. Nothing is prettier in beds or masses.

380 Single Mixed Portulacca. All colors. pkt. 3c.

381 Double Mixed. (See cut.) Blossoms resemble small roses. All color choices mixed; will produce a large per cent of double flowers. pkt. 5 cts.

**Everlasting Peas.**

Hardy perennials which die down each winter and come up and bloom earlier in spring than Sweet Peas.

456 Mixed. Several colors mixed, pkt. 4 cts.

467 Rotundifolius. Blooms early in spring; small oval leaves, bright bold rose flowers. pkt. 5 cts.

Wonderful Baby Rambler Rose blooms every day in the year. 50 cts. each; 1 for 33 cts.

**Plant of Double Portulacca—Seed 5 cts. a packet.**
Primroses are the most satisfactory of winter bloomers. 1 pkt. each of the 10 sorts for 75 cts.

**PRIMULA or Chinese Primrose.**
Primroses are among the most satisfactory of all plants for winter blooming. Seed sown in spring commence to bloom by fall and continue to lavish their wealth of beautiful bloom till the following spring, when it would be well to rest them for another winter's blooming. My seed is sown from the choicest large flowering plants.

- **Choice Fringed.** All colors of finest, large flowering, fringed varieties. An extra fine mixture. pkt. 10 cts. 3 pkts. for 25 cts.
- **Primula Cristata.** Very choice white. pkt. 10 cts.
- **Double Mixed.** Choicest double sorts. pkt. 25 cts. (see cut.)
- **Bell's New Star Primroses.** Rare and beautiful free flowering class with star marked blossoms. pkt. 2 each.
- **Bell's Fern Leaved.** Large flowering, fern leaved. pkt. 10 cts.
- **Primula Floribunda.** Lovely, handsome bloomer with beautiful foliage; red leaf and plant stem surmounted by whorls of gay yellow flowers. Freest of winter bloomers. pkt. 10 cts.
- **Primula Japonica.** (Japanese Primrose.) Beautiful, hardy garden primrose. Blooms early in spring. pkt. 5 cts.
- **Baby Primroses.** Pretty little primroses which bloom abundantly in a few weeks from sowing. Very popular. pkt. 10 cts.

**Giant STOCK.**
Giant Stocks are one of the best of all bedding or pot plants for brilliancy or duration of bloom. They are prized for cuttings, bouquets, etc. Produces long spikes which remain fresh a long time when cut. Extra large flowers.

- **Giant Ten Week Stock Mixed.** A desirable mixture of all double varieties in pyramidal, branching and bicornally shaped. Endless variety of colors. pkt. 5 cts.
- **Giant Perpetual Flowering.** Continuous bloomer with large double flowers. Mixed colors. pkt. 10 cts.
- **Brompton or Winter.** Half hardy biennials which bloom in winter. Many colors mixed. pkt. 10 cts.
- **Giant White Perfection.** Splendid double white variety about 12 inches high, and almost a perpetual bloomer. Beautiful stems of rose-like blossoms are almost indispensable in bouquets. pkt. 10 cts.
- **Bell's Giant Tree Stocks.** Monstrous flowers of many fine colors. 1 ree formed plants. pkt. 10 cts.

**408 Sensitive Plant.** Closer when touched. pkt. 3 cts.
**409 Wild Cucumber.** Climber, showy hairy fruit. pkt. 5 cts.

**401 New Salvia DROoping SPIKES—pkt. 10 cts.**
This new and beautiful Salvia or Scarlet Sage shown above is one of the most brilliant and dazzling scarlet plants known. pkt. 10 cts.

**400 Salvia, Splendors.** (Scarlet Sage) Nothing can equal the Scarlet Sage for making a dazzling mass of scarlet in autumns. Grows a foot high, fine form, bushy; blooms by August from seed sown in the spring. Numerous spikes of the most dazzling scarlet. pkt. 25 cts.

**404 Leviathan Mixed.** Handsome effective annuals which bloom quickly and freely from seed. Blossoms large; colors showy; fine for bouquets. pkt. 3 cts.

**Primula Obconica—pkt. 10 cts.**

**Primula Obconica**
Verbenas have as many if not more admirers than any other annuals. Each plant may grow up to 4 feet in diameter and is covered with a profusion of beautiful flowers from July till frosts. Colors are almost endless, and very desirable as cut flowers.

669 Lemon Scented. Prized for delightfully fragrant leaves, pkt. 5 cts.
670 Gold Leaved. Foliage bright golden yellow and contrasts finely with the intense, many colored blossoms, pkt. 8 cts.
671 Fancy Dwarf Hybrids. Much more compact and bush-like than ordinary Verbenas; makes them desirable for bedding. Flowers brilliant, large and many colors, pkt. 10 cts.
672 Bell's Selected Mammoth. A fancy selection of the finest Giant Mammoth flowering sorts in finest mixture, pkt. 6 cts. 2 pkts. 10 cts.
673 Odorata or Sweet Scented. Fine white, blooms in spikes 3 inches long, Early, profuse and continuous bloomer. Very pretty but rarely seen, pkt. 5 cts.
674 Finest Scarlet. Intense glowing scarlet, pkt. 5 cts.
675 Italian Striped. Finest assortment of varieties with carnation-like stripes; very showy, pkt. 5 cts.
676 Pure White. Clear white; good color, pkt. 5 cts.
677 Bell's Show Mixed. One of the finest mixtures of Verbenas, embracing everything known in colors from the deepest purple and crimson to white. pkt. 4 cts. 3 pkts. loc.
678 Giant Fordhook Famos. This was grown for us from the originators best stock. Trusses of bloom are large and uniform, running through all brilliant colors; the individual are frequently larger than a silver quarter—some nearly as big as a half dollar. They embrace a wide range of beautiful and showy colors, pkt. 6 cts. 2 pkts. loc. 14 or 25 cts.

Thunbergia. 679 Very pretty annual vine growing 4 to 6 feet tall and producing blossoms of several colors, pkt. 3 cts.

Valerian. 680 Old border plant often called Jacob's Ladder from its pinnately cleft leaves. Hardy perennial blooms in June, pkt. 3 cts.
682 Xeranthemum. Free flowering everlasting of compact growths. Dried blossoms last for years, pkt. 3 cts.

Valerian. 680 Old border plant often called Jacob's Ladder from its pinnately cleft leaves. Hardy perennial blooms in June, pkt. 3 cts.

ZINNIAS are easily grown, make a showy bed or a good bouquet.

Bell's Superb Zinnias Mixed Colors. packet of seed 3 cts.
Study this catalogue carefully, write down on this Order Sheet, (using pen and ink if possible) the things you want, cut off on the line and mail it to us with the amount and we will promptly send seeds.

**Flowers and Vegetables**

Flowers and Vegetables grown from Bell's Seeds have won a large share of First Premiums wherever exhibited. Bell's Seeds were awarded a Gold Medal at the Pan-American Exposition for Purity and Quality.

**What Customers Say of Bell's Seeds**

It is said that the "Proof of the Pudding is in the Eating," so the proof of Good Seeds must be in the growing. The following unsolicited letters from customers show what they think of the quality of Bell's Seeds:

I have used your seeds 12 years and find them always the Best and Cheapest that I have ever tried.

Mrs. Annie P. White,
Belvidere, N. C.

I used your garden and flower seeds last year and was highly pleased with them. I had the most beautiful Sweet Peas in Stites.

Mrs. D. W. McDonald,
Stites, Idaho.

This is my 15th order to you and I have been well pleased every time.

A. H. McDaniels,
Casey, Ill.

I have bought seed of you for the last 15 years and never got any poor seed yet. I do not think it pays to buy poor seed when you sell good for one-half what other dealers ask.

Mrs. E. G. Floteling,
Sidney, N. Y.

I have been ordering seed of you for 15 years and have always found them perfectly satisfactory.

Mrs. Mary Williams,
Sunbury, N. C.

I have used your seed for 15 years and have found them good in every respect.

W. J. Kirk,
Sulphur Springs, Texas.

This is the 20th year I have had seeds from you and I have always found them first class. Best in quality and Lowest in Price.

Mrs. D. R. Patterson,
Wiscasset, Me.

---

**Best and Cheapest Seeds That Grow**

**Order Sheet**

J. J. BELL, Deposit, Broome Co., N. Y.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Names of seed wanted</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
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</tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Be sure and write your address plainly above. Give express office if wanted by express or freight.
Always Remember This.

I. That we guarantee seeds to grow, replacing free any unsatisfactory—that we will fill your order promptly and that you may send small amounts in postage stamps. For larger amounts send money order if possible.

II. That you can order Flower Seeds by the number placed before them, or you can write out the name as you wish. (See blank space below).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Names of seed wanted</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
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</table>

FOR FLOWER SEED
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From thousands of satisfied customers in every part of the country comes words of praise. All endorse Bell's Seeds as the Best and Cheapest.

I find your seeds the best I ever used.
Gottlieb Trantz,
Willow Grove, Pa.

I must say your seeds are superior, better looking, cleaner and grow better than any others.
Wm. Conner, M. D.,
Mt. Airy Sta., Philadelphia.

Your seed germinates better than any others I have planted.
Ida Buckner,
Quay, New Mexico.

I have been using your seed for several years and think they are the Best and Cheapest I ever used.
Mrs. Wm. A. Rider,
Barlow, Pa.

We think you deserve a card of thanks for promptness, generosity and good seed. Everything has come up good.
Mrs. Mary E. Messersmith,
Coffeyville, Kan.

I have planted your Sweet Peas for two seasons; they are the best I ever had and such a beautiful variety.
Miss Nell Gathington,
Spartanburg, S. C.

The seeds we got of you last year were certainly fine. We praise them highly.
Miss Mae Baker,
Waynesboro, Pa.

Flowers from the seed I purchased from you this spring have far exceeded my expectations. The Asters "Take the Cake."
Thos. S. Kimpton,
Hyattsville, Md.

Seeds come all right and such seeds to grow, they beat all I have ever tried. I have a splendid garden.
Mrs. Agnes Hastings,
Ingleside, Wash.

Am pleased with everything and thank you for the promptness. Sweet peas are the finest in the neighborhood, and the Balsams, Candytuft and Mignonette can't be beat.
Mrs. E. B. Hayden,
Palmyra, Mo.

Your Sweet Peas were the most profuse blooming and beautiful that I ever saw.
Mrs. W. L. Reeves,
Westcliffe, N. Y.

We found your seed excellent last year. I think every seed came up. My Sweet Peas were beyond description.
Mrs. B. Bronson,
Windham, N. Y.
**Gladiolus.** Of all summer blooming bulbs none are more easily grown or more universally admired than Gladiolus. There are hundreds of choice and rare sorts with which any one can succeed. Each bulb sends up one or more spikes of bloom of every conceivable color and combination of colors, from the most gorgeous and dazling to the softest and most delicate. As a cut flower it has no superior, lasting fresh in water for two weeks. By planting at different times, flowers may be had from July till frosts. Dry bulbs and keep same as Dahlias through winter.

**Finest MIXED GLADIOLUS Bulbs.** All colors. 3 bulbs for 20 cts. 5 for 25 cts. 10 for 35 cts. 25 for 50 cts. 50 for $1.00. By express too for $1.50.

**Dahlias** Grandest and most stately of all. Nothing can equal it for bouquets or cut flowers. In rich, moist soil they should commence blooming by the first of July and continue till frosts. Our collection is made up of a mixture of over sixty varieties, mostly double, some resemble Japanese Chrysanthemums. others have large, broad, overlapping petals sometimes 6 inches in diameter, and others are rolled and quilled. 1 bulb or toe 25 cts. 3 for 25 cts. 7 for 50 cts. 17 for $1.00. By express 28 for $1.00.

**Ariosu Tuberosa** A delicate vine with chocolate-purple flowers, (Tuberous Rooted Wisteria.) 3 bulbs too. 10 for 25 cts.

---

**GLADIOLUS BLOSSOMS IN A VASE—A Grand Cut Flower.** For a cut or bouquet flower the Gladiolus has few equals. The Dahlia or Rose may be preferred by some, yet the beauty, variety and exquisite coloring of the hundreds of varieties of Gladiolus make them great favorites.

**AURATUM LILY** (THE GOLD BANDED Lily of Japan) The grandest and showiest of all hardy, garden lillies. Grows 3 to 4 feet high and produces its enormous white blossoms dotted with crimson from July till frosts. Large Bulbs 25 cts. each. 4 for 50 cts. 9 for $1.00. By express 6 or over at 9 cts. each.

**TUBEROSES.** Excelsior Pearl. These send up in tall spikes of wax-like pure white, deliciously fragrant flowers; one will scent a room with its delightful aroma. 3 bulbs 20 cts. 5 for 15 cts. 50 cts. 10 for 20 cts. 50 for 35 cts. by mail, 30 for $1.00. By express 6 or over at 12 cts. each.

**RUDEBECKIA, GOLDEN GLOW.** The best and most popular of all hardy yellow flowers; bears hundreds of double blossoms which are indispensable for bouquets. Blooming plants, 10 cts. each; 4 for 25 cts. 10 for 50 cts.

---

**Tuberose Blossoms—3 bulbs 20 cts. 10 for 50 cts.**

**Auratum Lily—Large Bulbs 15 cts. each 4 for 50 cts.**

We have our Sweet Peas grown by the tons in California, where the best Sweet Peas in the world are grown. Customers write us from all parts of the country saying our Sweet Peas are unequalled by those procured elsewhere.

PRICE any varieties on this page 1 packet 4 cts., 3 packets 10 cts., any 12 pkts. 25 cts., 1 ounce 7 cts.

434 Lady Grisel Hamilton. A large hooling, lilac lav'nd'r.

435 Emily Henderson, Early white

436 Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain, Silver white striped soft rosy pink.

437 Prima Donna. Large fine form, beautiful bright shade of blush pink.

438 Sadie Burpee. Opens delicate pink, turning to large pure white.

439 Venus. Lovely salmon buff, shaded with rosy pink. Flowers large and shading deeper.


441 Pink Friar. Soft carmine rose, suffused on crystalline white ground in watered markings.

442 Shahzada. Darkest maroon, shaded purple.

443 Dohello. Large self colored deep maroon slightly hooled.

444 America. Rich blood red stripes on white.

445 Dorothy Tennant. Beautiful deep rosy mauve.

446 Katharine Tracy. Large, soft but brilliant pink.

447 Blanche Burpee. Large and best pure white.

448 Red Riding Hood. Hood bud form, soft rosy pink.

Any of these Sweet Peas 4 cts. a packet. 3 cts., 10 cts., any 12 pkts. 25 cts., one pkt. each of the 88 sorts 75 cts. One ounce any color 7 cts. 1–4 lb. 12 cts. 1–4 ounce in a packet.

449 Beautiful Home Mixed. This is our great Sweet Pea Mixture, we sell more of this than any other and believe it to be as good or better than high priced mixtures put out by other seedsmen. Ounce 9 cts. 2 oz. 5 cents. 4 lb. 15 cts.

450 Eckford’s Mixed. A choice mixture of Eckford’s Large Flowering sorts. oz. 6 cts. 3/4 lb. 15 cts. lb. 35 cts.

451 Double Mixed. Many fine sorts mixed. oz. 7 cts. 3/4 lb. 15 cts. lb. 40 cts.

452 California Giants Mixed. A strain of extra large flowering varieties, oz. 8 cts. 1 lb. 35 cts. lb. 40 cts.

453 Mixed Cuir Cupid Sweet Peas. A class with dwarf spreading form six inches high. Blossoms large at full sorts. All colors, oz. 7 cts. 3/4 lb. 15 cts. lb. 48 cts.

454 Bush Sweet Peas. New race 15 to 16 inches tall branching to form bush. Fifteen colors. oz. 10 cts. 1/2 lb. 25 cts. lb. 80 cts.